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GIVING DOLLY MEDICINE.

LITTLE GIRL AND HER BIRD.
A little girl read in her book,
How a wicked boy a wild bird took
From ut its nest in the green-wood
tree.
A captive now 'tis forced to be,
And flutters its poor wings all day long,
Aud beats the bars of its cage so strong.

Now, Rosalinda Waterpine,
Don't shut your mouth up tight
And 'fuse to take your medicine,
Because that isn't right.
Don't cry and make an ugly face,
And say you'll spit it out;
I'm doing this to make you well,
And so you mustn't pout.
For mammas always knows what's
best,
E'en little one's like me;
They hate to 'stress their little girls,
But have to-don't you aee?
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Away, fl.Way, the glad bird flew,
Far out of sight, in heavens blue.
The wee girl watched with wondering
eye,
Till it had faded in the sky.
Then sat her down, and cried, " Boohoo!
My bird is gone! \.Vbat shall I do?"

"Poor little bird !" she softly cried;
Then on her head her hood she tied,
Took down the cage of her own bird,
Opened the door, with joyom, word.
"Fly, little bird, away," quoth she,
"Back to your home in the greenwood tree."
GRAN'MA'S STITCHES.
BY MRS. A.. E. THOMAS.

•

"Hu!'h, r!eu r," said mamma, while busy at
pluy
.
.
.
Were three little mischievous witches;
Little Charley and Lulu, and sweet baby
l\Iay,
"Hush! Grad'ma is counting her
stitches.

Since I have grown so very big,
And lots of lessons say,
I've learned this verse from God's own
Book:
"Uhildren, you must obey."
For God makes mammas very wise;
They always know what's best.
Come,now, and drink this bottle down;
Some day you'll take the rest.
(;
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Her pinafore with tears was wet:
'My bird again, I'll never get."
At last she raised her weeping eye,
And there at hand, what should she spy
But birdie hopping in his door,
Tired of his freedom, back once more.
~

"Don't chatter so loud. Ah, see her lips
move,
To wreathe in that smile which enriches
Your own lives and mine, my dear little
elves;
Ah, hear her now counting her stitches!

THANKSGIVING DA.Y.

You needn't 'spect me to teud to you,
Dolly darling,-became, you see,
To-day l 've a woQ'.lan's work to do,
I'm just as busy as I can be.
Company's coming to-morrow, dear; .
Uncles and aurHB. and a lot of cousme,
Comin!!" to spend Thanki,!!"iving bere,
A.nd grandma is making -pies by dozens.

''See h er pearly white ball, and h ~r soft
bordered cap,
With little blue bows in the niches.
_And the sheath for her glasses that lie on
•
her lap,
While she's busily counting h er stitches."

I work all day without once stopping,

How could I have fl chHd obout me?
·Beating tbe eggs, and the reisins chopping.What would grandma do v.itbout_ me?
Look at the edge of :ho~e el, gaut pie~,
W culd vou believe 'twas done w1tb a.
door-key?
Listen! l 'll tell you a great rnrpfrel
Grandpa has killed tbe biggest turkey I

The bright summer sped, and the beautiful snow
Came fallin~, and filling the ditches,
When warm little toes, wrapped in soft
woollen hose,
j
Showed that grandma had counted her
stitches.

Now go back to your little bed,
I can't 'ford time to talk to you,
Have to be busy with hands and head
When I've a woman's work to do.
To-morrow you'll wenr your bestest dres~,
• And you must behave) our prettiest way;
There, go to eleepl When you awake, I
guess
You'll find it bas come Thanksgiving
Day.
-Youth's Companion.

A CHILo·s LEGA.CY.

A little girl S'X years old was a
short time ago called home to God.
About a year before her Jeath she
had a small writing-desk given her.
After her death her mother un·
locked it, and found this writing :
' I will mind my father and mother
always. I will try to have my lessons
perfect I will try to be kind, and
not get cross "

Once I was such a naughty girl,
And 'haved and fussed just so
When mamma gave me things. to take;
But that was long ago.

WHAT FOR?
I kn.ow a child, and who is she1
['11 tell you by and bye:
When mamma says "do this or that,"
She says "what forT" and "why?"
She'd be a better child by far,
If she would say, "I'll try."

A TWO-FACED GIRL.

A. PARTY.

"Did I see the two-faced girl at the
museum?" Oh ! no. · I don't have to
go far to find one. In fact, we have ·
one right in our own home.
One of her faces is very sweet and
pleasant to look at. Her hair is rather
curly1 her mouth has a pleasant smile,
and her blue eyes shine brightly.
The words that come out of the

'fhe party was held in the rushes
beside Mud Lake last spring, but I
have only just heard of it.
I am informed that all the young
frogs of the season were there, and a
right merry time they had, singing all

manners, and treat the company present just as she would like to have them
treat her; and Polly was such a dear,
good little thing she remembered
every word her mother said. Wasn't
she a dear little froggie ?
I have also been told that several
other mamma frogs had talks with
their children before they went to the
p ty~ but I fuucy that what they said
went m one ear anJ out at the other.
And have ma_de up u..y mind that
all kmds of children who m~~d their
mammas are much the pleasantest.

!
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HOW A POUTING LITTLE ONE LOOKS
'IN THE GLASS.
We rnppose you have all seen an india-rubber face, and dare say you have amu~cd your-self in pinching it one way and pulling it another,
and seeing what different expressions it will put
on. .And when you stop pulling or pinch:ng
it, it returne to the same face that it was be-

mouth that belongs to this face · are
pleasant, cheerful a?-d kin~; in f~ct,
the songs they knew, and playing hop, . for.Now, we must say to our young readers, that
everything about this face 1s pleasmg,
skip and jump, as well as leap frog.
your faces are aofter than india-rubber, and that
But it was noticed that some young they are full of little strings called mnsclee.
and everybody that sees this face,
: Tlleee muscles, or string.i, are pulled one way, or
says, " Dear me! w~at a sweet little frogs were better behaved than others; 1 pulled another, just according to your feelings.
o'irl ! I should thmk her mother for, indeed, I am sorry to say, there . Sometimes you feel grieved or sad, and the littie muscles pull your face into a very doleful exo
. h er. n
would take no end of com fiort m
were those present W h O seemed to pression. The moment anybo.iy looks at you,
But when they say this, I am sure think th.e party was meant only for they know something is troubling you, and you
sorrowful. But, if you see a funny picture, I
they have never seen the_girl's other tbem. They clambered into the rush feef
or if something happens to make you feel merry 1
face for this one is not mce to look swings anj. cried : - . - - - .
and glad, the little muscles pull your face into
"Swing me! S wmg me higher ! smiles, and dimples, and you look just ready to
at. ' There is a frown between her
I"
burst out into a broad lau.gh.
eyes, and the corners of the mo~th go
Oh ! you push me crook e d • as some
But when we do wronir, bad and wicked feelof the more quiet ones tried to please ings are at work pulling these strings. Anger
down instead of up. There 1s no
h·
·th
11 their pulls one set of strings, and then you know what
smile on these lips, and the words
t h em bY pus mg WI
a
a disagreeab!e look the face puts on in amoment.
t bat come from between them are as
mi~ht.
Pride pulls another set of these stringa, and so
The cobweb hammocks were full of does vanity, or envy, or de0eit, or discontent j
cross as can be. They sound like1 "I
each of thes) brings its own peculiar look or
don't care!,., "No, I won't, either I"
these restless fellows, and one said, and
expression over the face. And the worst thing
''Your feet are poking me right in aboutitis,that,ifthestringsar6pulledtooofteo,
"You are as mean as can be, and I
the
back " and another, "your eyes the face will not return to what it was befor'e,
won't play I" '' Shut up, or I will slap
,
•
but the strings will become stiff, like wires, and
you." Horrible-sounding words, are
stick out so they hit me all the time. the face will keep wearing the ugly look it puts
I wish you would get out and let me on all the time. By giving way to sin, or by
they not?
.
l
,,
indulging bad feelings, some people get their
Now, one of the strange things is,
swing a one.
faces worked up to such a dreadful look, that,
And when flies and lady-bugs were when you meet one of them in the street, the
that thi:3 girl does not show both faces
moment you see, him, you can tell what his
at once; and another is, that she sel- , passed around for refreshments, ·th e~~ character
is.
.
,
same impolite frogs darted out their . You k_no'!I', dear young reader,_ the Bible te.~~
dom shows the ugly face to company.
th
ld not us that sm 1s a reproach, or a disgrace, and, 1f
She keeps it for her mother ·and fatongues an d t 00k a 11 ey COU ,
we consent to it, or give way to it, it will pull
ther, sisters and brothers ; but the
caring whether any one else had some tho1e strings in our faces that will cause our very I
looks to be disgraceful. DJ not let anger, nor
pleasant one always comes out like
Or not.
.
pride, nor pa~sion, get hold of the s~rings, ·pr
the sun from behind a cloud when
But there was one pretty, damty they will make you appear so ugly that no one
company comes, or she is doing what
'ttl
W og will love to look at you. But let love, and
l1 e f:rog name d Miss Polly
·
' gentleness and good-,viil -and truth and hon
pleases her. How nice it would be , who
offered the rush swing and the esty, have bold of the strO:gs, and the; will make !
if she would always shQw the nice I cobweb hammock to others part of yo~r faces beautiful and lovely.-Jfuther's Mtig- I
face to the dear home people, who 1 the timP.,
•
t
an d when t he fly tar t s were azine.
- - -• - - 1
love her more than anybody else! In
handed to her, instead of taking all ✓•
fact, I think it would be delightful if
she could, said to shy Miss Hoppity,
she would never show the ugly one to
who was sitting n·e xt to her on a log,
any one.
" Won't you have some?"
Do you know, I feellike calling one
Now, I must not forget to tell you
Satan's and the other · ·God's face?
that Miss Polly W og sat on a log
For the pleasant face is the way God
with somebody else before she went
made it, and the ugly one is the way
to the party, and that somebody was
Satan made it, by putting all sorts of
her mother. Madam W og warned
wicked, cross and selfish thoughts and
Miss Polly to be careful about her
tempers into the heart.
1'
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JESSIE'S ''PIECE."
" Mamma, couldn't Jessie speak
her piece at our exhibition to-J!ight?
She looks so cute when she stands up
to say it, with Sapphira Henderson in
her arms," said Hildred Athington
'' I 'm sure everybody would clap." '
"I have no objection, my dear, if

any more get in. Mamma
says they don't make cardboard boxes near so strong
as they used to, and I believe she is right; the back
end of this carriage broke
out the first thing."
Having arranged Jenny
June's
broken legs over the
}~
side of the carriage, and
'
Matie May's broken arm so
the sawdust-excuse me, the
blood, I mean-would not
~~
'=. run out, the lfttle mother,
Florence Grey, proceeded to
draw the mained twins in
their pasteboard box carriage and make Flora Flimsy
walk, whom she counseled
A GOOD GUESS.
in the following manner :
'' Turn out your .toes, Flora, my
"Now, Flora Flimsy, you are too dear, and throw back your shoulde1·s.
big a girl to ride ; you must come Don't turn round and stare after peoright along and walk by your dear ple in the street; it's very bad manmamma's side. The twins have to ners. And, Flora, you must rememride, 'cause Jenny June has broken ber that everything you do the twins
her leg, and the blood all sifts out of will be sure to copy, _'cause you are
Matie ::May's arm every time she the oldest, and a great 'sponsibility is
moves,; but you are a big girl, and on top of you ; so I hope you will
haven t a split anywhere, so you can never do nu:ffing you don't want to
walk as well as not; besides, I am see your little sisters do. Are you
afraid the carriage will break down if listening, Flora Flim~, to what I say
to you ?" said the thou/J'htful little
mother, with a gentle sha ke.
A HOUSEHOLD FAIRY.
Fl~ra wore the same smiling exBY SIDNEY DA.YUE.
"If I were only a fairy-we ll !
press10n
all through, but I am afraid
"l'would take me ever o long to tell
Of all the beautiful things I'd do
not a word went in at either ear. But
For everybody I loved, or knew·
!
could not help thinking-I wonder
For I'd have a wonderful wand ~I o-old
Like fairie. carried in days of old.
'
1f any one could guess what I thought?
" Mother should haYe a l11m.·e as "rand
" That the lesson Florence tried to
.As any you see in all the land;
.A cap of Ince and a velvet gown
teach Flora Flimsy would be a good
.A.nd a ca1Tiage to ride about the ' town·
one for boys and girls who have
She never should do a th'ing all day '
But hold ~er )lands lik~ a lady gay:
younger
brothers and sisters to reAnd all this tiresome, tiresome work .
Which every day I am glad to shirk,
member?" asked Dolly Brighteyes.
W ould just be done-wouldn't that be fine ? l
"You have guessed exactly what I
T he minute I wnved that wand of mine!
thought,
Dolly. How comes it you are
"That•~ what l"d like lo do but oh
I'm only a bit of a girl, yo1~ know' '
such a good guesser r"
Worh.-ing aw~:r at )iomel~· tltings,
And not a fair.v w-ith shining wing .
" Maybe 'cause my mamma tells
I ltnven 't a wancl; and if I ltacl
me much the same thing Florence told
Perhap. the fair ie would think it , •1rl,
• If the,r had a chance to look and Sf'C
her doll family," said Dolly.
W hat a fearfully hlZy girl I'd be.
?

.it

you think Jessie will not be frightened," said mamma.
" Oh! I don' t thiok she will. She'll
see all the rest of them speaking, and
she'll think it fun."
And so it happened that little Jessie Athington spoke her piece at the
exhibition given in Aunt Jennie's parlor the night before Christmas. This
was the piece, and you see how
" cute " she looked, by h er picture.
\Vith a very low b ow, she began:
MY DO L L Y.

" \V ho lies so ca lU1 ly in my h p,
A n<l takes , wbene'er I please, a. nitp ,
N or heeds me if I kiss or slap?
My dolly.
"W ho al ways looks ' as good as go l<l,'
Nor i;: 1ni les less it I frown or scol,l,
An<l ne'er ~r o ws croscl , however ol<l?
Dear dolly!
" I hold her gently in my armI fain wou l<l s hie l.J her Lrom a ll harm ,
B ut I can' t ,ki!:!s her cold cllecks war mPoor <lolly !
'' Alas ! she rl oes not feel my tc:ns,
She k nows not all my hopes a.ml tears,
She's onl y j us t wlrnt s he uppetLrsMy <loll y !"

0

" B ut I have ~vo nimble ha11d. that know
How to knit and to mend and ~ew.
How to cook and to duiat and sweepOome, and I'll let you ta ke a peep.
o r:n hurry an~ do my very best,
·w h ile mother , 1t. hy the fire at rest
And, he will think, if ~he doe. not ~ay
One li ttle fairy';; alive to-dny,
·'
~nd for en•rytbing ~hat a girl . hou ld do,
Crm wave, not one little wund, but two.··

-Companion.
"LITTLE CARRIE often asks, 'Would ,Jesus
like for me to do this ?' When inclined to dispute •
with her playmates, her teacher ask s, 'Who will
be like Jesus? Who will give up?' Carrie is
always the fir st to say, "I'll give up: the others
may have it.'"

THE "GOOD EST" MOTHER.
Evening was falling cold and dark,
And people hurried along Lhe way,
AB if they were longing soon to mark
Their own home candle's cheering ray.
Before me toiled in the whirling wind
A woman with bundles great and small,
And after her tugged, a step behind,
The bundle she loved the best of all :
A den.r little roly-poly boy,
With rosy cheeks and a jacket blue,
Laughing and chattering, full of j oy,
And here's wloat he said-I tell you true:
"You're the goodest mother that ever was.''
A voice a11 clear as a forest bird' s;
And I'm sure the glad young heart had cause
To utter the sweet of the lovely words.
Perhaps the woman had worked all day
Washing or s~rubbing; perhaps she sewed;
I knew by her weary footfalls' way
'f hat life for her was an uphil'l ro11d.

l

But here was a. comfort, children dear:
Think what a comfort you migh1 give
To the very best friend you can nave here,The mother dear in whose house you live.

If once in a. while you'd stop and say,
ln task or play, for a moment's pause,
And tell h.er, in sweet anj winning way,
,,
"You're the g oodest mother that ever was.
-Margaret E. S angster.

TOO LITTLE.

The chair was hardly high enough,
Her hea.d oame just above the table;
Her little fist a penoil grasped
And scribbled fast as it was able.
I'm writing stories," she explained,
And down the busy hea.d bent lower;
"Ah read one to me, dear," I begged;
A~d then the dimpled hand moved slower.
11

"O auntie " - and the baby fa<"..e
Drew back; then, swift the blue eyes lighting:
11 I'd love to, only I'm so small
I don't know how to :read my writing!"
-Wide Awake.

11 I~

MAKING HER VALENTINE GO
ROUND.
" That's the letter-man, I guess, and
I hope it's a balumtine ! I hope it is a
balumtine !" said little Clara, jumping
up and down with joy, as the bell in
the front hall cried aloud in answer
to a furious pull the knob on the outside of the door received.
The door opened in a minute, and
the girl appeared, with a very large
letter in her hand. She read slowly :
Floating, they sang, ' Good-bye,
good-bye.'"
"Where did the pretty flowers
bide?
.
The Frost King hnnts them far
and wide."
"Dame Nature tucked them in
the ground;
They'll all be back, now spring
comes round."
"Is there a place for baby, say,
When all the sunbeams steal
away?"
" ·Safe into mother's arms he'll
. creep;
She will sing him asleep, asleep."

l r-- ·- -----THE DOLL'S MISSION.

BABY'S PLACE.
"Where did the little birdies go,
When winter came, with ice and
snow?''
"Far m the heaven I saw them
fly,

" ' .Miss
C l a r a
Frink, 35
Flora Avenue, Smithville.''"
''Oh, that's
me! I live
in Smithville, don't
I, Mary?"
said little
Clara.
"Well,
01 . yes; I guess
~,.,JJ , "1 , , u-- it's for you.
:::.=----:-~ A n d
I
s boul d n't
wonder a
mite if it' a. valentine," added the
good-humored :Mary.
"Why, of course it's a balumtine,"
said Clara. " Did you ever see a
letter in a 'velope that had flowers
and things pushed out all over it ?'1
inq aired Miss Clara, holding the beautiful thing up for them all to see.
Her seven little visitors crowded
round her to look at the wonderful
'' balumtine," as it came out of its

My Eva has gone on a mis~ion,
A regular mission, not fun;
She lives at the hospital yonder,
And wears a gray dress like a n1111.

111 I
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There it was, "a sure-eno!!,Kh balumtine, as Adasaid, with hearts,
and doves, and church-steeples, and
young ladies and gentlemen walking
to church arm-in-arm, and birds with
letters for breakfast instead of worm
-anyway, they had letters in their
mouths.
" Ain't it sweet !" said one.
"Just lovely !'' replied another.
'' It's awful pretty !'' said a thirq.
"I wi::;h I had one just like it,"
said Tilda.
"Oh, it's too bad! I wish everybody in this room had one," said
Clara, "but I'll make this one go
round as well as I can, and you may
all kiss the little angel with wings on
his back and arrows in his cornucopia~
'cause heis so sweet; and maybe when
you get home you will find the letterman sent you each a balumtine too."
Clara is a nice little girl, and always tries to make people feel as
happy as she can. A valentine is
really a message of love, and ought
never to carry anything but the kindest of thoughts and wishes.

As soon as I heard of the children,
The pPnr, little, siok ones, you know,
With nothing at all to amuse them,
I knew 'twas her duty to go.
I loved her the best of my dollies;
Her eyes were the loveliest blue.
But doing your duty, 'most always,
Means something yon'd rather not do. ·
-Child's Friend.
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THE NAUGHTY BA.BY.
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THE TRUE HISTORY OF FIVE
KITTENS .

Oh, Postmistress dear, you should have
been here,
And E>een the five kittens I had.
Poor sweet little dears I I almost shed
tears
When I think of thefatea they have had.
'There were five of 'em-five small kittens
-alive,
Awi,' 0 , such cute antics they'd cut I
n would make you laugh, if you'd but
hear half.
Their names were Pat, Pet, Pit, Pot,
Put.

He's a very naughty baby,
For he will not shut his eyes
And go to sleep, though I have done
My best to hush his cries.
•

He screams so loud he frightens me;
He's getting worse and worse;
I do wish mamma would come home,
Or get another nurse !
I've trotted him, I've patted him,
I've given him some food;
But nothing that I do for him
Will do him any good.

lly papa, you see, went and named 'em

Black and white were three, 'ceptin' Patsy,
and she
Was kind of a vellowish-pale,
And !ittle black Pot, who only had got
Some white Oli the Lip of his taiL
'They were warm, and willl fed on nice
milk and bread,
And chicken-bones, soup, and spareribs,
Aud varied their diet by making mice
quiet
Out in the big barn and corn-r.ribs.

Well, then, Patsy, she bad, on a sloping
tree,
A warm, sunny spot where she bunked,
Till a big d og there crept one day as she
!!lept.
And left little Patsv defunct .
.A farmer one day bundled Put in bis

.Soon Pit got to roam: at la.~t he left home,
And then never more could be found.
He always WQ,/J wild; I'm afraid the poor
child
Has gone off somewhere an' got drowned.
Poor little black Pot in the horse stable
got
.
One day when the horses were fed,
An' I fear had a kick-she was very much
sick,
An' preLty soon, presently, dead.
But dear sweet old Pet, she lives with us
yet,
ls now at my feet lying thinking;
She's an old cat, therefore, she does noth inir but purr.
'Ce t occasi~nall~ wink.ink

I'll toss him up, I'll carry him,
Play Creep-mouse and Bo-peep ;
Perhaps if I can make him laugh
The laugh will make him sleep !
You .n aughty, naughty .baby,
How could you vex me so?
One would not think you ever
cried!
To hear you laugh and crow!
Hush, hush .! he's_getting tired out;
Now very still I'll keep ;
There's nothing like a hearty romp
To put a child to sleep.
-Our Little 0Tle6.

"But I made a wreath
in the meadow,
To reach all around
my hat,
And no one thought of
say inµ; to me:
' My little one, don't
do that!'"

for me
After 1 had called one P et, you know;
He said that he thought 'twould be fair,
and I ought
To give all the vowels a show.

sleigh
And to his home, five miles off, drove:
'That night we heard scratchin', and lifting
the latch, in
Walked Put, and crept under the stov~.

I've sung a little lullaby,
That one that marnma
smgs;
One that to weary little
ones
Sweet slumber always
brings.
I've scolded him, I've
shaken him,
.A.11 sorts of things I've
tried;
But naughty, noisy babyman.
Will not be pacified.

P\4~~,whi1'-J,~
To rc..ke.. ~01.l"R.
likeiehs,"°duJ\,,

'i
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"I've been down in the meadow ;
.A.h ! if you had but seen
How the daisies and buttercups
Peep through tl!e graoses green !
" Some are all gold, and shining Some have a fringe of snowDaisies and buttercups, I'm sure,
.A.re the sweete~t things that grow.
"When I pick a flower in the garden
I'm always likely to hear
Some one saying, 'Be careful;
J?on't gather too many, dear !'

THE SECRET.
"Look here, Jennie, I want to tell
you something," mid Kate, as the two
little girls sat resting upon a. log on
their way home from school. '' It's a
secret," continued Kate, " and you
must promise never to breathe it as
long as you live."
'' Whose secret is it?" asked Jennie.
" Oh ! mine and some of the other
girls'," answered Kate.
"Do the other girls want you to
tell?" asked Jennie.
THE PIN ANDTHE NEEDLE.
~ pin and a needle, being idle, began

to quarrel,
as idle folks are apt to do. '' I should like to know"
said the pin to the needle, "what you are good fo~,
and how you can expect to get throu"'h
the world
0
without a head f"
"What is the use of a head," said the needle rather
sharply, "if yon have no eye?"
. "What is the use of an eye," said the pin, "if there
1s always something in itf"
"I can go through more work than you can," said
the needle.
"Yes, but yon will not live long."
" Why not f" said the needle.
"Because you always have a stich in your side"
said the pin.
'
:: Yon are a crooked creature," said the needle.
. And you. ~re so proud that yon cannot bend
w1~ hou~ breakmg your back," said the pin.
1
I will pull your head off if you insult me again "
said the needle.
'
"And I will pull your eye out if yon touch my
head," said the pin .
. While they were thus quarreling, a little girl came
ID and began to sew with the needle.
In a short
time she broke it at the eye.
. Then s_he tie~ the thread round the neck of the
pm, and m trymg to pull it through the cloth, she
soon pulled off the head. Then she threw it into the
dirt by the side of the needle.
"\',ell, here we are," said the needle.
. "We have nothing to fight about now," said the
pm.
'.' Bad luck seems to have brought us to our senses,"
said the needle. "We are very much like men.
They quarrel about the good things they have till
they lose them, and find out that they are brothers
0:nly when they are in the dust together."-Selecled.

''No; they would 'most kill me if
they knew I'd Ii.sped it," said Kate,
with mysterious air.
" Did you promise not to tell ?"
Jennie next asked.
"Yes, of course," said Kate. "It
would not be a secret if one didn't
promise not to tell."
"lf you promised not to, the other
girls won't like it if you tell," said
Jennie.
"They won't know anything about
it unless you let on you know," returned Kate.
Jennie had already thrown her hat
aside, and now sat thinking a moment;
then she said, gently:
"Marnma says breaking a promise
is the same as telling a lie, and I don't
want you to do that, Kate, so you
need not tell me your secret. If I
was lo tell you anything, and told you
not to tell, I should not like it a bit if
you did not keep your promise."
"And if I said I wouldn't tell, you
wouldn't believe me, if I told the
other girls' secret, would you ?" said
Kate, thoughtfully.
'' I couldn't be quite sure," said
Jennie, hesitatingly, as though she
were afraid of hurting Kate's feelings.
"I never thou O'ht about it before
the way you o, said7rate; '' but I
guess it is the right way. I'm going
to ask the girls to-morrow if I can't
. tell you_the secret; and if they don't
care, then I can, can't 1 ?"
"Why, yes, of course," said Jennie.
'' I'd like to have it my secret too, if
they are all willing."
"I'll tell 'em they can be sure as
anything you will keep it, 'cause I
know yon will/ said Kate.
See, c '.1ildren, how completely Jennie had won Kate's confidence by the
part she had acted in the matter of
the secret.

THE TEA-PARTY.
With acorn cup• and saucers,
And lovely oak-leaf plates,
A paper for a table-cloth,
And blts of stone for welghta,
Because the wind In trollo
Might blow lt all away,
We children had a company
In Cedar W ooda to-day.
We had a loaf of gingerbre&d
From grandma•• best receipt,
The very nicest klnd of cake
For hungry boys to eat.
We had Aunt Sarah's cooldes,
And b1"oults made with yeast,
And sandwiches, of course, besid&A real royal feast.
We'd asked our Oou•ln Lucy,
And Doctor Perkins• Fred,
And pretty .Lottie Sanderson,
And merry Jack and Ned.
But, sitting by her window
As dull as dull could be,
We saw, as to the woods we went,
That fretlul May McGee.
"Poor llttle Jouesomo crlp;plel
No wonder she is cross,
We all of ns might be the same,"
Bo pleaded darling Floss;
And as we looked and Ustened,
We thought about a way
To make a sort of Jitter
And carry llttle May.
You should have seen her wonder,
You should have heard her laugh!
We had a splendid time with May,
A better time by hall
Than I! we•d left hQr pining
A prlaouer by herself,
As lonely as a single cup
Upon tho kitchen shelf.
And •Ince we•ve thought nbout It,
We mean to have a care,
And always in our pleasant things
Let oome forlorn one share;
And thns, our mother tells ue,
We•ll keep the Golden Rule,
And send the happy times along,
At home, at play, In school.
-M. E . Sangster, in COngrtgation.alist.

-----

THE KITTEN IN DISGRACE.
I'm just the saddest kitten,
And this tbe st1 angest world ;
I've thought ahout my sorrows
Until my brain has whirled.
To t!Jink that but this morning
So gay and proud was I;
Now fa int and broken-hearted
I think I'd like to die.
With in the pantry hiding
A prowling mouse I spied;
I c1iught it quick as twinkle,
And everybody cried
"Oh what n. pet nod treasure
The tarts and cakes to save I
Whoever saw a kiLten
So little yet so brave?"
They petted and they praised me,
~liss Nellie brought n. cup
Brimful of cream with bUgn.r,
And while I lapped it up
Said, as she tied a ribbon
J nsl underneath my chin,
"How sweet you look in scarlet,
.My durling kitikin."

I luy upon t be cushions
And in the softest chair;
And at last, tired of napping,
I wundered up the stair,
And there, upon tho table,
A great glass globe I found
With shining golden fishes
All sw-i mming round and round.

I sprang up close beside it
And scanned the water clear;
So deep it looked and chilly,
My heart beat fast with fear.
But thinking of Miss Nellie
I folt I oould be brave,
And for her smiles and praises
Risk even a watery gro.ve .

With paws and whiakers dripping,
I scarce had gained my prize,
When, at the doorway, Nellie
Screamed loudly in surprise.
She drove me from the table,
And cried, with many a blow,
"Out or my sight this instant,
You naughty kitlen, go!"
She took away the ribbon
That bound my neck so white,
And shut me in the cellar
Without one ray of light.
Here, hungry snd forsaken,
Not knowing why or how,
I think. of just J/ii.3 nwrni11g,
And then remember now.

-Sel.

,:;

OUR FLOWERS.

Au! Muggie loves the lily fair,

Aml Annie loves the rose .
But John and I, and Willie too
Love every flower that blow;,
1Y clove the gohlen buttercup,
We love the daisy white;
The violet blooming in the shade
And the roses in the light;
'

NOA.IT'S ARK.

~,11:JHILE

journeying a short time since, we
~ saw two or three children who were very
much pleased with a present of Noah's
ark, which one of them had just received. They
could hardly wait until they got to their journey's
end, they were so anxious to play with their toy.
No wonder they kept talking about it. '!'hey
doubtless had a good time after they got home.
There is no telling how many hours they a.mused
themselves with it, for Georgie docs not act as if he
would get tired for se>me time, and bis sisters
seem as deeply interested as he is, watching and
helpmg him to arrange the procession.
While this little plaything serves to a.muse
children, it ought also to be used to impress on

BY lll'AROARET E. SAN08TEB.

Our little Minnie, four years old
Is learning A, B, C,
'
And when she comes to W,
She calls it Double-Me.
Then sister Susy, teaching her,
Is very sure to say,
"You precious baby, W
Is not pronounced that way."
A kiss, a hug, and once again
They try the A, B, C,
But Minnie's dimples dance about
With ful! at Double-Me.
And Susy feels disc·ouraged quite
She don't know what to do
'
With such a naughty little puss,
Who won't say W.
·
If I were Sue, rm sure I'd let
The darling run away,
And leave the queer old alphabet
Until another day.
-Companion.

their minds the great historical fact which it
represents, viz: The salvation of oah and bis
family from the waters of the flood, when God
destroyed the world on account of wickedness.
Let our little friends turn to theirD,ibles and read
the account of the flood, and there see how dre11dful was the punishment that fell on mankind because of sin; and, then let them fly to Jes11s
Christ, who is the ark of our safety, and who
alone can deliver us from coming wrath.

-----

'l'he wallflower and the marigold,
And the pretty London-pride;
And the bluebell hanging down its henrl,
Its laughing eye to bide;
And the hollyhock that turns about
Its bead to seek The !un •
Oh, dearly do we love the flowers,
And we love them e\'ery one.

--------

Far better than our painted toys,
Though gilded bright and gay :
We love the gentle flowers that bloom
In the sunny summer day,

Those boys and girls who delight in learning
every word which foll from the lips of Jesus, and
every event of His life, are laying up a treasure
more precious than gold-one which will never
fail.

For it is God who made the flowers
And careth for them ~11 ·
'
And for our heavenlr Fath~r's lovc 1
There is not oue too small,

GOOD-NIGHT.
When nti,:-ht succeeds tho weary d•ty,
w~•rs wont tu parting friE.>uds to ~,y.
.. Good-night," BS by long hoblt tnuv,tit,
And thh; with scarce a puselng tbuught.
y.,1., II we weigh those word• 1n-ight,
Thbre is much meaning in H GooJ-night."
Tbl' fl•lend to whow the words are said
To-night may sleep In walrnloss bed,
And so oar words or "1shlug well
May be, to him, n last farewell;
Or, be who speaks may speechless r~st
Ere day e,galn shall seek the west,
And so beyond the heart'• recall,
"Good-night" may m,,an fa~ewell to all
We love: to eyes In which we've rend
lfore than the faltering tongue has •aid,
To kindl'J' word and de<,d and thoul(ht,
Anti good or 111 our llves have taught,
'l.'o earth and azure sky above,
To foes we hate, and friends we love,
To tlowers and birds and llmple •ong,
To plee•tnt sc nee we•,·e strolled owoog,
To good that I~ and sln>s dnk stain,
To works of hand and dreams of brain,
To more than simple speeeh can tPii,
"Good-nbibt" way mean n Inst rar~well.
-H. H • .Dt·ow"c, tn Portra.,;d Transcri.J)/.

He fans them with the gentle wind,
He feeds them with the dew•
And the God who loves the lit~le flowers
Loves little children too.
'

l

•• •
MOTHER'S WAY,
I could not find the button-hook
Although I tried and tried
And peered in every Ringle spot
Where button.books can hide.
Then mother kindly lent me hers
And, with a smiling face
'
Said : " If you'd nenr lo;e a thing
Keep everything in place."
'

For Happy Roura.

WHAT ELSIE THINKS OF SEWING.
BY BYDNXY DA1!BL

"I don't like to sew. I like better to pick flowers
in the ga-rden or out in the woods; o-r to play 'I
spy' when the girls come to see me; or to have a
doll party.
"But mamma thinks a little girl ought to know
how to do a great many things. I told her I'd study
hard at schoel, and learn everything in the books
with the hard names. And I told her I'd learn to
cook things. I don't mind that at all; it's real fun
to go into the kitchen and have Bridget give you
some dough to make little cakes with. Yes, I told
her I'd do anything but sew, if only she wouldn't
make me do that.
" Mamma smiled and said I must learn all the rest
of the things, and sewing too. Some little girls'
mammas let them play all the time in vacation, but
mamma says that even a little girl is not too young
to be doing useful things.
"So every day I had to sit still for half an hour,
and it seemed longer than the whole day. Sometimes I cried, and sometimes I dawdled away my
time so that I didn't get my work done, and then

think how nice it would be to be· going after wild
flowers.
"Now I tllrn my back to tb.e window and won't
look 0llt till I'm done. Sometimes I get into a
hurry and don't care if I make big stitches. Bllt
other times I try to remember bow good it is of
J eslls to let even little girls do something for him,
and to be pleased with them if they do it well. Then
I make every stitch as nice and little as I can, and
the first thing I know the hem is all done, and sew•
ing doesn't seem bad at all.
"If you hate sewing, s'pose yon try that way, too.''

1

A LAST SUMMER'·S \VALK.

"So every day I had to sit atilt for half an hour,

mamma would look sorry, and grandma would
shake her head, and everythingwas miserable.
"One day I said to grandma:
"' Grandma, how old do people have to be before
they like to sewf'
"• I don't exactly know,' she said. 'I suppose
it's different with different people. Some persons
never do like to sew, I believe.'
"' Not when they get to be women, grandma?'
I said.
"'No, not even then.•
11 • Then I do believe, grandma,' I
said, 'that I
am one of that kind. I'm sure I shall never like it.'
11 Grandma put her hand on my head and stroked
my curls and smiled at me (isn't it sweet the way
grandmas smile?), and said:
"' Why, my dear little girlie, yon don't expect to
go through life doing only the things yon like, do
you?'
"• No, grandma,' I said. • !know big folks have a
great many hard things to do, and of course I shall
have them when I'm a woman; but I don't need
to begin yet, do I? I don't like to sew a bit better
than when I began.'
"Grandma kept on smiling as she said:
"'Yon are making a mistake, my little one. You
think yon are to sew because you may learn to like
it. You can do it for a far better reason. Do it because it is your dnty-becanse Jesns loves yon and
wishes yon to do right.'
11 • Oh, grandma,' I said, • do you s'pose J eslls cares
abollt bow I do my sewillg ?'
"• Yes, indeed,' grandma said, 'he cares for everything that concerns bis little lambs.'
"Well, I couldn't tell yon all she said, hilt it was
about little girls not stopping to think whether
they like to do a thing, bnt just doing it the very
best they can, because mam:na wishes us to do it
and Jesus wishes us to do what we are told.
"And now I don't mind my sewing half so milch.
And l'v~ foUDd out one thing more abollt it. I used
to sit before the window while I sewed, and it didn't
work well at all. The first tb.ing I knew I'd see a
hand-organ man's monkey, or aomething, and would
watch it till I forgot all abollt ruy sewing. Or some
of the girls would go by and would stop and talk
with me. Or I'd look out towards the woods and

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

They were going to Aunt
Susan's one afternoon, and
instead of going round by
the road, they went across
the pasture, in v, hich some
calves were eating; grass.
'' Won't they bite us ?"
asked Amy.
'' Calves bite! Oh! you
little goosie !" ~aid Agnes.
"I'm not afraid of a wllole
pasture full of them.n A.nd
so the little maids marched
on. As the girls walked
on toward the brook th e
calves came toward:; them,
ao though trying to find out what kind
of things those were done up in calico
aprons, sunbonnets and straw hats.
Nearer and nearer they came until
the calves stood on one side of the
brook and the sisters on the other,
looking at one another. Agnes held
out a bunch of grass and called, "Co',
boss, co', boss !" Soon one of th~
biggest calves jumped over the
stream, and then you sho.uld have
heard the screams and seen the
girls run! The calves. were so scared
that th y set up their tails and scampered to the other side of the pasture.
N aw, what is it you are to learn
from these two little sisters ? Can
you guess?
Is it not to boast? Agnes was
very brave so long as the stream of
water was between ber and the calves
and she thought there was no danger.
She even made fun of A.my for thinking of being afraid, but when she imagined there really was danger, she
forgot her boasted bravery.
'£he best way is to show by your
actions what you can do, and how
brave you are; then it won't be
· necessary·to tell about it. I know
lots of children besides Agnes that
brag just as much as she.

It was a long time ago-before be
leaves were gone· from t):ie trees, an<l
there was water in the brooks instead
of ice, and grass on the ground in
stead of snow-that Agnes and Amy
went out for a walk. They were only
little girls, so we must not be too hard
on them, if they did do something foolish ; but let all the boys and girls
who read this story stop a moment
and think if they ever do anything
like it.
Agnes was two years older than
Amy, and that only made her six.

THE FIRST RIPE STRA. WBEB.RIES.

HELPING MOTHER.

There

will scarce be
moisture enough
down here
To freshen the moss by
the brink."

Early in the morning, before the
school-bell rings,
Helping wipe the dishes and set
away the thmg."I,
Running little errands, as little feet
can run,
Lightening mother's burden of the
day's work just begun.
Gathering baby's playthings scattered in the way,
Picking peas' for dinner, setting
plates for tea,
HunLing up the hens' nests, dusting
off the chairs,
That's the way we little ones can
lighted mother's cares.

LITTLE WINKY.
Mary was about folll' yearR old,
and the youngest of a large family
of brothers and sisters. She often
teased her mother to allow her to
sit up after supper as long as the
others. She did not think it was
right that she should be put to bed
so~early, and one evening she was
granted permission to remain up all
loner as she liked. But she soon
gre~ weary of looking at her books
and pictures, and was fast nodding
off to the land of dreams. When
roused by her mother, she exclaimed,
" 0 mamma, I'm not one bit sleepy,
only my eyes are so winlcy !" But
in less than three minutes she was
fast asleep.-&l.

THE RAIN.
A cloud came up in the August sky :

"Oh! do you think it will rain?
Or do you think it will pass us by !"
The little leaves said. " We are
parched and dry:
Will it ever be cool again !"
The cloud grew nearer and still more
near.
"Oh! will it rain, do you think ?"
The little brook cried. " If it don't,
I fear

The meadow was parched
and brown and
dry,
And listlessly drooped
each bloom,
So wan and weak, they
could hardly sigh,
"If it doesn't rain, soon
we all must die:
Oh that the rain would come !' '
A little girl stood in a dreadful pout,
And looked through the windowpane:
" What are the ugly old clouds
about?
There, it's raining! I can't go out.
I wish it NEVER would rain!''
So all the day long she was glum and
sad;
But the little leaves danced through
the lane;
\ A nd the brook, and the leaves, and
the flowers were glad
That a power fa r wiser than little
ojr]s had

;-,

'l,he sending of clouds and of ram.
OUR TRl!:ASO R I!:,

EASTE R.
"BY B"O'BA.N OOOLIDGB,

Flowers die not in the winter-tide
Although they wake in spring:
Pillowed ';11eath mounds of lleecy snow,
While sides are gray and storm-winds blow,
All patiently they bide,
Fettered by frost, and bq1,vely wait
And trllBt in spring or soon or late.

13Y H . O. DODGE.

We've got a. cradle in our h ouse
And we've got something in it
That's just as cunning as a mouse\Ve love it every minute.
Sometimes its r ound, blue sou lful eyes
Strai:zht into yours are peeping;
Sometimes, beca.nse it is so wise,
lt shuts them tight-for sleeping.
With smiles its dimpled hands reach ou~
To ruamma when she's n.i1Zb it;
Its trembling lips ao sweetly pout
lf ma.mma. rushes by it.

nope dies not In the winter-tide,
Though sore It longs for spring;
Cool morn may ripen to hot noon,
And evening dnsks creep all too soon

Sometimes its pink and pearly toe■
.Right In its mouth are sticking;
Sometunes, a.11 by its self, it crows
And coos while gaily 1<icltinir.

The noon-day sun to Wde;
But through the night there stir and thrill
The sleeping strengths of life and will.

In loving arms that fold it,
We try to coax it froru its nesl
To but a moment hold it.

If, when it hides on mamma's breuli

Its knowing head tu r ns it to s a y:
For souls there comes a winter-tide,
For souls there blooms a spring:
Though winter days may linger Jong,
And snows he !leep and frosts be strong,
And !al th be sorely tried,
When 0hrlstbi>l.l shine, who Is the Bun,
Spring-time shall be for every one.,
0 mighty Lord or winter-tide!

0 loving Lord of spring I
Come to our hearts this Easter Day,
Melt all the prisoning Ice away,
And evermore abide,
Making both good and Ill to be
Thy blessed opportunity.

"No, thank yon. Here my bliss i&;"
Then mamma. in her tender way
Quite smothers it with }.-!.sees.

All day it plays with la.ngbter sweet
And gives us such a plea.sure;
We think our home was not complete
Before we had our treasure.
What's in t h is cradle tha t we own?
You'll never guess it, m a y be,
So I'll just whisper yon aloneIt 18 an a ngel baby.

THE NEW PARASOL.

rn

got & brand-new parasol
(Of pink silk trimmed with lace),
But auntie says 'twill nenr keep
Th.e shine out of my face.
Why not, I wonder: if it's held
Juet in the proper plo.ce,
Why won't it keep the sunshine out
Of any body's face r
She says thick clouds would hardly do
(Much lees pink silk and lace)
To keep the merry sunshine out
Of such a dimpled face.
Bu• mamma says, "Go t&ke your walk,
And neTer mind Aunt Grace."
I 'sreot I'll ban to let the sun
Keep shining in my face l
-E,izabeth P. Allon

HOW WE PU Y DOLL PARTY. l\Iarie slyly eats Faunie's cake, and
I have a dear little sister named
Marie. She is six years old, an<l
full of fun. We have very nice
times together.
On Christmas, Santa Claus
brought Marie, among her other
p,rescnts, a 'Jeautiful large doll, with
a set of dishes. We both had
plenty of candy, and other dolls besides; and now we play doll party
very often. I will tell you how
First we set the dishes around on
the table as mamma does when she
has company. Then we put water
in the milk pitcher and tea pot, and
sugar in the sugar-bowl.
Next we put candy on the plates.
W c play that some is jelly-cake,
some cream-cake, and some chocolate-cake. When the table is all
ready, we invite an1l as. ist the dolls
to the table, and seat them around
us.

I drink Bes ie's tea ; and then they
must be helped to some more. And
so we amuse ourselves till .the cake
is all eaten and the tea all gone.
After tea, the dolls are taken to
the parlor, where they have a nice
play with l\Iarie, while I wash the
dishes and put them away. When
we have .played with them as long
as we wish, we take our dolls to
their different rooms, which we call
their homes; and our doll party is
over.-Sel.

CORRECT.
" What is the ninth commandment? ' said a teacher to a boy in
Sunday school.
" ' Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.'"
"What is bearing false witness
against your neighbor ?"
" It is telling falsehoods."
" 'fhat is partly true ; and yet it
is not exactly the · right aaswer because you may tell a. fali;ehood
about yourself."
A very little girl then said, " It
is when nobody did anythiag and
somebody weat aad told of it."
"That will do," said the teacher,
with a smile
The little girl had givea a curious
answer; but underneath her odd
language there was a. pretty clear
perception of the true meaning. -

I s:t at the bead of the table, and
l\Iarie at the foot. I put sugar from
the sugar-bowl in the cups, then
water from the milk-pitcher, which
we play is real mi1k. I then pour
water from the tea pot into the cups,
and we play that this is real tea. I
pass it to each doll ; and Marie puts
cake in each one's plate.
Our dolls sit very quiet and
straight at table, and behave very
finely; and we play that they eat
and drink a great deal. But, really,
their mammas, who are Marie and
I, eat and drink the cake and tea. Set.
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She i1 reading he.r Sabbath-,chool book.

mamma is? and then he'll take her
to her mamma," said the big policeman coaxingly.
But , "'Dedie 'ants her mamma,11
was all the poor little one could say.
However, in a £ew moments, while

WOULD YOU?
Woulc! you be beautiful?
Then be kind,
Affectionate, gentle,
And yon w,ll find
The beauly of 8oul,
And the beauty of min<l,
The best of comeliness.

WHAT SAYS THE CLOCK.
"What says the clock, when it strikes
ONE?

'Watch,' says the clock, 'Oh, watch, little
one.'
What save the clock when it strikes TWO?
"Love God, little one, for God loves you.'

Would you be noble?
Then be tme
In nil you say,
An<l all you do;
Then honor will stn11,l,
As a frien,1, b_y yon,
Though earlh be n wihlerncss.
Would you be lovely'/
Then be good ;
Wnlk as the lover
Of Jesus shoul<l;
A life like hiq
Will be understood.
For 80me :i.re so comfortless.

Tell me softly what it whispers at

THREE?

It i.e, 'Suffer little children to come unto
me."

-Sel.

Then come, gentle lambs, and wander no
more,
'Tis the voice of the Shepherd that calls
you at FOUR.

j

And oh, let your young hearts gladly re•
vive
When it echoes so sweetly, 'God ble_ss
you/ at FIVE.
And remember at srx, at the fading of
day,
That 'your life is a vapor that fadeth
away.'

And what says the clock when it. strikes
SEVEN?

"STRAYED.''
She was toddling along, with one
.fist in her eye and the other in her
mouth, crying just as hard as she
could,·when the policeman met her.
"' Strayed,' sure enough!" said he,
glancing up at the card which hung·
on a barn door near by; u but it is
something much more precious than,
a ~ bull pup.' Some mother's heart
is 'most broken, I know," added the
policeman, stooping to stop baby
Edith in her blind wanderings.
"Poor baby!" said he kindly; "are
you lost? Tell nice man where
baby lives?"
"'Dedie 'ants her mammal Tate
'Dedie to her mammal" sobbed the
child, as she rubbed· her' unfortunrtte
eyes harder than ever.
"Vi/ill baby tell the man where 1.er

wiping away the tears with his great
red handkerchie£,Mr. Policeman spied
a blue riubon round baby's neck, and,
taking it in his hand, soon found
there was a silver coin hanging to it,
on which was engraved:

'Of such is the kingdom, the kingdom of
heaven.'
And what says the clock when it strikes
EIGHT?

'Strive, strive to enter in at the beautiful
gate.'
And louder, still louder it c..lls you at
NINE,

•My son, give me that heart of thine.'
And such be your voices responsive at
TEN,

'Hosanna in the highest, hosanna, amen!'
And loud let your voices ring out at
ELEVEN,

" Ob, ho! so you are Edith Hatch,
are you? Well, come along, my
dear, and I'll take you to your mamma. Shall man carry E~ith ?"
" 'E ," said the tired little one, and
soon the big strong arms of the man
placed the little stray in the loving
arms of her anxious mother, whom
he found not many blocks away, for
little Ed'ith had not really" strayed"
very far; still, it might as well have
been a hundred miles, £or all she knew about getting back.
You should have seen how happy
Edith's mamma was. She thanked
the policeman, and kissed and cried
over her little one in turns.
"'rell you what, wi£e,)J said the
big man when he went home that
night, "it gave me an awful big
lump in my throat to see how that
woman loved her little one and rejoiced at getting her back."
"And yet," said " wife," "I suppose there is more joy in heaven over
every Rinner that repents and turns
to the Savior."
No child who can understand this
story is too young to come to Jesus.
Will not every one of you give the
angels in heaven reason to shout
with joy because you mean to be a
follower of the Lamb?
1

. 'Of such is the Kingdom, the kingdom of
heaven.'
When the deep strokes at midnight the
watchword shall ring,
'Lo, these are my jewels, these, these,
saith the King.'
- Little 0em.

LITTLE MISS BRIER.
BT lllru!. .L'INA BACRlL

Little Mies Brier came~ the ground.
She put out her thorns and scratched e~erythin.,.
·
'round.
.,
1' 11 just ~ry," said she,
" How bad I can be•
At pricking and scratching the~e's few can match
me."
LitL!e Miss Brier wa.s handsome and bright
Her leaves wei:e dark green and her flow~rs were
pure white;
But all who came nigh her,
Were so worried by her
They'd g? out of their way to k;ep clear of the
Brier.
Little Mis_s Brier was looking one day
At her neighbor, the Violet, just over the way;
"I wonder," said shA,
.
"That no one pets tne,
While all seem so glad little Violet to see."
A sober old Linnet, who aa.t on a tree
Heard the speech of the Brier, and thus answered
he:
"Tis not that she's fair,
~?r you my compue
In beauty w1,h even l\1iss Violet there.
"But Violet is alwaye so ple!\Sant and kind
So gentle in mnnner, so humble in mind
'
E'en the worms at her feet '
She would never ill-treat '
And to Bird, Bee and Butterfly, al~ays is sweet."
The gard'ner's wife just then the pathway came
down,
And the mischievous Brier caught hold of her gown.
"Oh, dear I what a tear l
'
My gown's spoiled, I declare·
That troublesome Brier has no business there.
Here, John, dig it up; throw it into the fire,,'
An<l that was the end of the ill-natured Ilri~r.
- L1ttlt Chriatian.
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BY STDNEY- DA.YRE.

r have ten little

servants,
That come at my call ;
They a.re cheery and willing ;
And active a.nd sma.11 ;
They a.re dainty e.ud dimpled
(Mammo. sa.ys) e.nd sweet ;
But among e.11 tl,,e ten
Are not one pair of feet.

-~ ~

' .

.

TEN LITTLE SERVANTS.

I am sure there was a
big lump in Mary's throat,
and almost certain t.here
were tears in her eyes,
when something soft and
}::..,,.
'
..... ~~
warm came right over
~
them, so that she could
✓-.-:::.
not see a speck of light,
and a voice said :
"Guess who it is."
-:-~\•.~~. •
" Annie White," said
-~~~.r,~
Mary.
.,_:I.,:/:·-~.
" No · guess auain "
0
'
said the ' voice, while
the
soft, warm hands pressed
still more lovingly upon
the blinded eyes.
"Oh! it's you-Jennie
Lovek.in ! I might have known it was
you. I'm glad you've come. Now I
won't be so lonesome."
" Well, I can't stay a minute.
Mother wants a basket of dry cobs,
and I thought maybe you'd like to go
with me to get them."
_
"All right," said Mary. "Let me
help_carry the basket," and off they
trotted together.
_
The lump went quickly out of
Mary's throat and the tears out of her
eyes, and they had a really nice time
getting the pretty, clean, red and white
cobs from which the corn had been
freshly shelled.

~~~-;:_-;_=:_'.il~~=--1'1. .:i!l:i.:~.\

And never a one
(lt will co.use you surprise)
Ho.a a. nose or a. mouth,
Or a. pair of blue eyes;
And yet they are nimble
At so many things
That me.mme. sometimes says
They surely -have wings..

--

"GUESS WHO."
The geese poked their bills into the
mud, sipped water, and quacked contentedly, while the water from the
spring bubbled on merrily, just as
though little Mary's mother bad not
gone away to stay a whole week, leaving the little girl very lonely and sad.
There she sat, digging her little
bare toes into the dirt, and wondering
how "poor little orphaned girls. that
had no mother nor father" ever lived
at all
HER NAME.
"rm lost I Could you find me, please?"
Poor, Utile, frightened be.by I
The wind ha.d tossed her golden fleece,
The stones had scratched her dimpled knees;
I stooped and lifted her with ease,
And softly whispered, •'-Me.;rbe," • " Tell me your name, my little maid,
l ce.n' t find you without it."
,, )ly no.me is Shiuey Eyes," she said.
,, yes, but your le.st?" She sh~ok her head:
"Up to my house 'ey ~~~er said
A single fing a.bout 1t.
"But, dear," Isa.id, '' what is your no.me?''
"Why, didn't yon he,ir me told yoq?
Dast Shiney Eyes." A bright thought ~a.me:
"Yes when you're gooJ; but when they blaml'
You little one-is't just the so.me
When mamma ha.s to scold you?"

In the light of the morning
They come with a. broom
And dust.pan and duster,
To brighten the room ;
Then out to the garden
They hasten e.we.y
To gather for pa.pa
A button bouquet.
They wa.it upon me.mma,
And often she' 11 say
Their magical touch
Will drive headache a.way.
They dress little sister,
And brush her bright curls
Till she is the sweetest
Of all little girls.
They bake little cakes,
When I give them a cha.nee,
Or on the pie.no-keys
Lightly they'll de.nee.
They set little stitches
In hem or in fellBut of all they ca.n do
It would tire me 1o tell.
You think it extravagant,
Keeping ~o many ?
Well, well-I e.m sorryI cannot ape.re a.ny.
I need e'l'llry one
'
To obey my -comme.ndsThese ten little fingers
On two little hands.
-Goldm Days,

T!fE ONE IN THE MIDDLE.
Five very plump birds met one pleasant spnng
day,
.
And eeated themselves in a row on a rail;
The two biggest sat with their backs turned this

wa.y,

.

.

And straight as an arrow hong each little tail.
Then 'four of them merrily sang, "Summer's
coming,
And soon we shall hear the brown honey-bees
humming,
And see brightest snnshi_n e--0h! hey, diddle,
did<lle!'!
"Except when it ' rains," said the one in the mid•
die.
.
'
•
.
"And there will be_ roses, reel, yellow,-and pink,"
Sang the four m a. chorus <,m ce more; "and
the rill
.'
Will give us the eweetest of water to drink,
And grase,-seed be ~ent7 in field and on hill,
Ancl a host o'r our kindred' their way will be
winging
Toward onr home, all the news of the sunny
South bringing,
And we'll feast' them on berries~ oh! hey, diddle,
diddle!:'
"Some berries are poison," said the one in the
mid~lf!.
Then, "Don'.t be so cross," said the four coa:z:.
ingly,
.
As they too1ted kindly at her, "for certainry,
.
dear,
.L ~ re is not the least reason
-<ihould be ·
When'ih!l.§.~1,,,LJJ~-~!ifi!!=:ri
is here.~
Come, be happy and gay, a.nd coase trouble to
borrow,
Take good care or·to -day-hope the best for to•
morrow,
✓
And join in our 'singing-oh! bey, diddle, dfd_
.
dlo!" ·
"I won't,, and that"s flat," said the one in the
' mi<ldlb: ·
·
1

-Mm·garet Eytinge, fa W,W~ Awake.

as she smiled at the door aad
read the black letters like a
piece of good news.
'' You don't care a bit! "
cried Sally, rubbing her
eyes.
'' No, I' d just as soon stay
out," answered the little girl.
When I'm quiet, when I'm rude,
When I'm naut;hty, when I'm good,
"I don't mind being late ; I
When I'm happy, when I'm sad,
never do.,,
When I'm sorry, when I'm glad,
No, Dally never did
When I pluck the scented rose,
Which in my next garden grows,
"mind " being late. She
When I crush the tiny fly ,
wonld come lagging down to
God is watching from the sky.
breakfast when the rest of
When the sun gives heat and light,
the family were n e a r 1y
When the stars are twinkling bright,
When the moon shines on my bed,
-~ through; she was always
God still watches o'er my head,
---11
tne last one to think of gathNight or day, at church or fair,
Aj, '"·
: l°'· -!
) •l
erino- her thin o-s to o-ether be-·
God is ever, ever here,
~-,~;_/~ :· • _," I\,(_" i_" for/'aoi ng to ·; cho~l, al ways
Kindly guided lest I stray,
'Ri:t::ht
t 'l \-~
~
u
Pointing to the happy way.
'i'>~ -~ ,~
the Jast to start, and often,
.. too, the last one home again.
LATE FOR SCHOOL.
"Dally will never amount to anything unle"s she cures herself of
There thP-y :5tood at the door of the this bad habit/' said her father one
school-house, Sally and Dally, shut day. ' ' She will be late all her life,
out all by them elves.
and the work which belongs to he1·
Jot that it wao very unpleasant to will never be done."
be shut out that bright morning, with
But Dally did not cure herself.
the birds singing in the trees, and the She did not mean to let it go on so
flower.; peeping up from the grass; for years, but she simply put off atit was rather better outdoors than in. tending to it. She would say, "I
This was what Dally thought about it, witl be more prompt by and by."
~;:;:;:;;;;;:;::;::;:;:;:;;;;:;:::;:;:;:;:;;;;:;:::;:;:;:;:;;;;:;:::;:;:;:;:;;;;:;:::;:;:;:;:;;;;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: j But the by and by did not come, and
when the girl had grown to be a
E 11 a looked at woman; she was careless and shifther mother a nd won- less; her hous~ was always untidy
because she did not attend to things
dered. Moth e r al- at the proper time, and her part of
ways seemed brigh t. the world's work was never done.
Could it be that she
was sometimes unNOBODY ELSE.
happ.v ? And th en
Twn little hnnd~, sn carerul and brbk,
Putting-tho tea-th1ugM :\way:
she noticed how pale
While mother i!'l rt>'-tiug awhile in heT chair,
For she ho.!-, h('Cll hu-.y all day.
And the dPar little finl,!or-. .nr1 vorking- tor love,
her mother's face bad
.\lthoug-t. Uu~y are lender 1ml
1,11 do H eo mccly,"' hP sny~ to bcr~elfThuro'b nobody else, you
grown, how tired sh e
Two little fe1:t ju-:.t '-camper op...._tA.i~,
looked; and y et she
For clo.ildy will quick!.) ~- bcl·e.
Ahl hii ..ihoP~ mu~t bt• rt:!at\y nud wnrm by the fire
'J.'bnt
is: hurning- so brig-ht nnd ~o ch.i nr.
•- - a l way s had a kind
Tht•n '-he nrn--t climh on n chair t • keep watch.
·• H,.. cnuuot come in witnout mf".
word for th e w,>rri ome child wh o
'\\ lwu mottwr b tired, I opPn the doorA RAINY MOR1. I G.
There uobody cbc, you
clun 0u to her . k.irts. Ella wondered
'.£wo little armi round dnrldy's dear nec-k,
And n --t>lt, ctuwny cbet k 'gniu'-l bi"' 0WDi
For out nt UH! nt,~t,
cozy .md bri~ht,
Ella sat by the camp-fil'e warming why sh e never helped care for
The little ono'-1 motbPT ha~ fl 't'i'U,
Slw hru ...
the toar,lropR
a-. she tbinkc,
baby; mother was never free, day or
•• N11w he hus no onP U11t mo.
her toes, with abont a' cross a face a
I ru•.:.~tn·t j,Che wny~ that woulcl rnnke him ~o i:a,1And tber~'s uuboJy cl... e, you e. ''
yon often see on a little girl. Every nigh t.
Two llttl" t~nl'!' on the p1llow, just •bed,
"Baby, come to sister," she said,
Drnppod from th~ t~ n prPtty ~yee;
day before, she had liked campin o- out,
'l'wo hule nrm!-1 tn,t hing out in tiJe tl,1rk,
Two
httl,; fu1nt ollb1n~ crit• .
h Daddy forg-nt l u1g Khi. ny-- wnked up
but to-day it was rainy, and h e had holdin 0O' out her arm N. The tired little
\Vbf'n lw whif-fll'l"t:-.d good-oighl to
Oh. 111other, ,•ome Unrk ju.;t to kJ .. 1Jl8
beJwet her feet, and m ust stay by th e boy was very glad to comf\ and Ella
Thero'1'1 nobody el-e, you
Little true henrt. if mother con look
fire till h er shoes were d ry. So he made up her mind to make the care
Out from her borne iu tho ~ldes,
Stu will n11t pR~.; on to br~r haven of r~t
of
'baby
her
work
every
morning,
for
felt and looked ver y cro ~
\\'hiJI' tho lt"nr::- dim ber little oue':r,
If Ood has h~d
around u JU... t
mother
could
move
a
bout
o
much
Ynt
ht suu,hlnt, i tVer to be•:
'' \Vish we'd stayed home," sh e
A w.l be, ts th~ comfort for every one•.· palnThere 1a uol>otly eJee, you soo."
ea rer.
_ __
_ _ __ _-_Tl« ,lrgosv.
snapped.
And,
thinking
and
pl
anning
how
to
'' I wish we could have don e so,
dear " said her mother, sadly, as she help her tired mother, Ella soon forgot to frown, alt!1ough the rain kep t
~ meat on to
made the
up all day.
boil.
GOD SEES ME.

God beholds me every day,
When I work and when I play,
When I read and when I talk,
When I run and when I walk,
When I eat and when I drink,
When I only sit and think,
When I laugh and when I cry.
God is ever watching nigh.
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For Our Sabbath Rome.

-F OU R LI TTL E TO TS,
BY AUNT CARRIE,

Two car seats were turned face to face,
though one seat would have almost held them,
they were such tiny travelE-rs; and there were
two short rowa of faces, clean and smiling, and
two short rows of dangling feet, for the longest
legs of them did not reach the floor, and that
was about a.II except four brave little hearts
that were not afraid to make the long journey
from Arizona to Pennsylvania all alone.
To be sure, the conductors were very kind to
them, and the big brakeman sat down and
talked with them a long time, telling them
about his little girls a.t home, and passengers
,.,. smiled at them and nodded to each other at
tho strange si ht. Then their big lunch basket
was well fille , so they had no fears of getting
hungry before they reached Uncle John's in
Pennsylvania.
And this is how these four little tots came
to be traveling all alone: Their father had
beeo killed in a mine, and their mother had
been able to raise a little money to start the
children to their grandma's at Johnstown,
where they would be well cared for and could
have good schools and playmates, intending to
follow as soon as she could raise means.
So it happened that as the train pulled into
R, the conductor whispered to me that there
was a " picnic" party in the second coach, and
Io imbed in, and, following the nod of the brakeman, found our little travelers and learned
their story. Miss Edna, the eldest, who was
nine years old, was captain of the expeditioo,
and right faithfully was she obeyed. She had
a cute little bead-covered pocket-book, purchased of an Indian sqoaw, in which she
kept her four " half-tickets," which she drew
forth and showed to the conductor as composedly as though used to traveling all her life.
She said:
"The first day we thought we would never tire
looking out of the windows, and two windows
were hardly enough for four pairs of eyes ; so
when the oar was full, we took turns at sitting
next to the window, and when there were not
many passengers, we had a window apiece.
There were mouotains, and lakes, and rivers in
deep holes, and eagles and rabbits and deer,
and-O, everything I But when, by and by,
Gracie and Willie began to get tired of seeing
things and ask for mamma, I had to tell them
stories about grandpa's horses and chickens,
and Uocle John's baby. They have never
seen a baby, you know,"-at which I smiled, for
they seemed little more than babies them.selves.
" My mamma was the only woman in our camp,
except some China women, and they i.re not
like women, you know." I did not know, but
could guess what she meant.
When it began to grow dark and the tbree
little pairs of curious eyes grew tired, and
three little heads commenced to bob about in a
way that was very funny to me, if not to them,
this little mother went throagh a ceremony
with them which I venture to aay had never
before been witnessed in that car, and which
drew the attention of every eye, and the sympathy of almost every heart, if one could judge
lrom the interested looks and the suspicious
glistening of eyes and cheeks in the lamplight.
After blankets, and shawls, and bundles were
I arranged to make them as comfortable as pos1 sible, four sleepy little tota slipped off their
seats and four curly heads bowed on the cushions, while the childish voices in concert repeated, as at mother's knee, the words which
memory must have recalled familiarly to every
one pr011ent, with recollection■ of mother and
early home: "Now I lay me down to sleep.''
And when the last sleepy "All this I ask for

Jesus' sake," coocluded the prayers, and curly
heads were " tucked in "with coats and shawls
of which plenty were offt red, I think ther;
was not a passenger in that car who did not in
some way feel safer from accident or danger,
because of the contagious trustfulne3s of those
precious little ooes.
The next moroing early I was at my jour~ey's end, and as I left the car, with an orange
1a the lap of each, the little ones kissed their
hands to me and appeared happy to thiok that
their journey was nearly at an end and U acle
John's and grandma's not much farther
away.

WHAT BILLY THOUGHT.
It WM a red-and-gilt swallow, and though it
would fly swiftly enough downhill, it would
not fly uphill at all except as ~ i::llie's firm steps
led the way and her small, mittened-hand drew
it. Nellie was perfectly satisfied, however. It
was her last- Christmas present, and she
thought it the prettiest sled ever made. From
the garden gate she could ride away down the
long hill to the orchard fence, and it was such
fun I
Through the lower fence a sober and rather
soiled little face was gazing at her as Billy
Grey divided his time between watching her
trips and forlornly making snow-balls for no
particulu purpose.
" l'oor little Billy I I don't s'pose he ever
saw such a nice sled before," mused Nellie, as
she trudged up the hill agr..in. "He hasn't
any kind of a one, and ever so many poor children haven't. If I could be rich I'd give
every poor little boy and girl the handsomest
kind of a sled."
Glowing with her benevolent purpose, she
explained it to Billy on her next flyina-0 trip
dowo the hill.
"Billy Grey, do you know if I were rich I'd
give you the. prettiest sled yon ever saw."
"No, you wouldn't," said Billy, stoutly.
"~h!, yes, I would too," answered Nellie,
half 10d1gnantly. " What makes you think
so'?"
" 'Cause that Sunday-school teacher said that
folks that wouldn't do any good when they had
a little, wouldo't do much if they had a good
deal," declared Billy ; "and if folks won't lend
a ride or two when they have one sled, I just
don't b'lieve they'd give away a sled if they
had lots. So 1"
Nellie looked soberly down at the snow for a
minute before she said," Why, you can ride some if you want to,
Billy, right now."
It did not take Billy one mioute to jump
over the fence and accept the invitation; but
Nellie trudged slowly up the hill after him
with a very thoughtful face, for offerin"' to
give away sleds she did not own, was only a
pleasure, but lending the one she did own, cost
some self-denial. Yct she thought it very
strange that Billy Grey, and not she, had been
the first to find out the meaning of the Golden
Text, " He that is faithful in that which is
least will be faithful also in much."-Selected.

_,__~..,.•-•She's coming now."·

" e's coming now!
ere she isl" cried another.
"Let's go help her carry her flowers." Off they went,
to meet May, who came tripping a1ong, her pretty
braids of yellow hair flying loose, a basket of the
choicest flowers supportled upon her head by one
ha~d, while the other held a aprinkler of water,with
which to freshen the ferns and mosses.
"Here, May, we'll help you!" cried the girls, as
they came up. "Ob, what splendid flowers! There's
nothing so pretty at the church! But where's your
hat, ~fay?"
"Oh, Barry is coming with it; it was in my way,"
1mswered May, looking back for her brother. "Have
you been waiting for mer"
"Yes, a little bit."
" Well, I had to go to Mrs. Miller's after these
tulips; that's what keJ>t me. Are the boys all there,
with the stru;igs and stop-laddersf"
"Yes, e,11 there."
"Then we will hurry up and get to work," said
· May.

-

-

So work they did. with such taste and skill that by
five o'clock the plain little village church was transformed into a bower of beauty and woodland gree ness.

It was a long walk to church, and their mother

Jl'or Our Sabb a th Home.

AN UNSPOKEN PROMISE.
BY FANNIE E.

knew how liable they were to croups and colds,
10 1he said reluctantly," No Sunday-school to-day, my darlings, but
we'll have a little ■ervice at home. Get your

NEWBERRY,

Katie and Sue were up to their elbows in
work, for it was Saturday, and all the doll
clothes were to be laundried and put away till
next week.
"Dear me I what a. lot," cried little Sue,
plunging her plump arms deeper ,..into the foamy suds, while Katie ==rinsed and pinned the clean gar-. menta en the line to dry. " Do you
s'pose we'll ever get done ?"-and
then both laughed, fo r they knew
that they were not in the least hurry
to finish, but were just as happy as
they could be in this work-a-day play
of theirs.
It was not often that their mother
allowed them to muss with water,
but to-day she wa, very busy, and
glad to turn them loose in the laundry, where they might splash and
spatter to their heart's content.
" I'll tell you what," eaid Katie,
" when we get these clothe, all clean,
let's dress our dollies ready for Sunday, then put 'em away on the closet
shelf and play they're gone to church
-will you?''
'' Yes," said Sue, "that will be
nice ;" and they worked on with redoubled energy, till the line was full.
There was a gaa stove in the laundry, nod upon thi&-they heated their
four small irons, while good-natured
Maggie, the cook, fixed them each a
little tnble with clean covers. After
dinner they began the pleasant task
of pressing out the small things, chattering
every minute as they worked ; but were tired
enough, when tliey had fi nished, to enjoy 1:1itting
down quietly upstairs in the play-room to dress
the dollies. Shall I tell you how these looked,
when the toilet was complete?
W ell, Sue's dolly, Arabella Jane, wore a
flounced white dress with a scarlet sash and
cape, and a pretty, broad-brimmed hat wilh a
bit of a feather on it. Katie's Clementina was
in white also, worn over a blue slip, just the
color of her j ack et, and she had on a close
muslin cap with a broad frill. Both looked
lovely, I assure you, when laid carefully away
on the broad closet shelf; and soon after, the
tired little moth ers were laid away on their
broad shelf of a bed for the night.
Sunday awoke like a sulky child, with a
chilly air and slow-dropping teara c,f rain, and
the sisters looked from the window in dismay.

daisy and lily books-we'll read the text! about
those flowers and talk a.bout their beautiful
meanings."
"And, oh, mamma I" cried Sue, "ma1n't
we bring out our dolls, and set them up iu their

The doff, 1JJa~l,-day .

little chairs to listen? We won't even touch
them if you'll let us-please do !"
Her mother hesitated a moment, then said,
"Yes, if you'll do as you say-;" and with much
delight the girls seated them in very dignified
positions where they might hear every word.
But alas for good resolutions l Their mother
was called away, and kept until the little girls
grew restless and uneasy; then Katie picked
up her doll and began to ,traightcn its c!othes,
while Sue remonstrated.
"Oh, Katie, you mustn't; we promised not
to toucli 'em, even l"
"I didn't promise a single thing,'' said Katie,
naughtily.
"But yo1t loolced yes when I promised,"
persisted Sue, "and that's the same thing."
Katie shook her small head obstinately.
" Y ou've got to say a promise to make it one,
and I didn't-so I shall play with my dolly

all I like!" and 1he began calmly undreasing
it.
Susie looked at her in helpleas perplexity a
moment, and then-so contagious ia a bad example-1he took up her own Arabella Jane and
began the aame procesa.
When their mamma returned, both little
girls were chattering like magpies, aa they
played they were traveling on a Pullman car,
made up of all the chairs in the room ; their
pretty books lying neglected on the
carpet, and the dolla with their
disarranged wardrobe, being disposed of in different sections of the
sleeper.
"Why, children l" cried a distressed TOice; and when they met
their mother'• sorry eyes their pleasure waa instantly spoiled.
" I told her not to," cried Sue
quickly, "but she said she didn't
promise at all, and she would-so I
did too."
" Katie, didn't you agree to my
condition?" asked her mother, gravely.
"But I didn't say the promise,
mamma.."
" Not in wc,rds, perhaps; but
when you went to the closet for your
dolly you understood as well as
Susie just what was to be done with
her, didn't you? "
"Yes'm."
"Then you have done wrong, just
the same as Susie, for you lave
broken your promise, and broken the
Sabbath, too."
. At this Katie burst into te:irs, and
said penitently, " Oh, I know I've
been naughty l Here's my dollyput her away till I'm good again, ·a nd next time
I'll remember, I'm aure."
So both doll• went back into their cloistercloset until Monday morning, while the little
service went aadly on without them.

A. Bors CONFIDENCE.
A little boy came to his father, lookin g very
much in earnest, and Mked, " Father, is Satan
bigger than I am?" "Ye~, my boy,'' saiJ t he
father. "
he big~er than you, father ?"
11
Yes, ·my boy, he is bigger than your father."
The boy looked surprised, but thou!?ht al?:ain
and asked, ' ' Ia he bigger than J esus ?" " No,
my boy," answered the father; "Jesus is big~er
than be is." The Utle fellow, as he turued
away, said, with a smile, '' Then I am no t
afraid of him."

u
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HOW PHIL AND THE BOYS WORKED
UP GIVING.

THE LAND OF NOWHERE.
... BONG J'OB DISOONTJIINTEl> :SOYll AND

omI&

Do you know where the summer blooms all the
year round.
Where there never 18 rain on a picnic day,
Where the tbornless rose 1n ft.a beauty grows,
.And little bors are never caUed from play 1
Ob I hey It Is far away,
In the wonderful land or Nowhere.
Would you like to llve where not,ody scolds,
Where you never are told, "It 1s time for
bed."
Where you learn without trylnll', and laugh
without crying,
Where snarls never pull when they comb
your bead?
Then bo I hey I you mU11t hie away
To the wouderful land of Nowhere.
If you long to dwell where you neve}' need wait,
Wbereno one Is punished or made to cry,
Where a supper of cakes is not followed by
acbes.
And little fo lks thrive on a diet ot pie,
Then bo I bey I you must go, I say,
To the wonderful land of Nowhere.
You must drift down the river of Idle Drea1111,
Close to the border of No-man's Land;
In a year and a day you must saU away,
.And tbeo you will come to an unknown
strand,
And ho I bey I if you get there-stay
In the wonderf!:11 land of Nowhere.

11
Yes, I always give fo r missions and everything else," said P hil. "I give something
every Sunday, don't you? .,
"Why, no; I give five or ten cents when I
have a good deal of money and don't want
it all for.anything;' said Tom.
" I give whatever papa or iuamma gives
me for it," said James. "Sometimes it's
more, and sometimes it's less."
J
"Oh, I always give my own money!" said
Phil. " I don't think it's any giving it at all
unless you ilo that! "
"Yours is the best way, I'm sore,'' said Tom,
soberly. "They say it's the regular giving
that count!!. And then, of course, what you
give is just so much out of what you would
like to spend on yourself."
" Yes," se.id Phil, feeling very self-denying
and virtuou~.
" I'm going to try your way.·• said Tom,
"and I"m going to keep an account and see
what it will amount to."

"W:'
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"What a noisy world this
is l " croaked an old frog, as
he squatte11 on the margin
of the pool. " D o yon hear
those geese, how they scream and ftwl ? And
what for?"
" Oh, just to amuse themselves," answered a
little field mouse.
"Preaently we shall have the owls hootin.,.0 ·
what is that fo r? "
'
" It', the music they like the be,t," said the
mouse.
" And those grasshoppers, they can't go
home without grinding and chirping; why do
they do t hat ? "
" Oh, they're so happy they can't help it,"
said t he mouse.
" Yo u fi nd excuses for all ; I believe you
don't understand music, if you I1ke the hideou,i
noises. "
" \V ell, friend, to be honest with you ," said
the mouse, "I don't greatly ndmire any of
them; but t hey are all sweet to my ears compared wita the constant croaking of a frog." -

P ansy.

,\.
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~ another he sprang through the open
door, bonnet, table-cluth and all-for
didn't he spy a strange dog in the
"I wonder what kind of a Red yard, whose acquaintance he must - - - - - - - - - - - - Riding; Hood's grandmother Prince make?
Wll.1 'J."S TIJE USE OF GRUMBL1NG? '
would maker" said Stella to .Anna,
When at last poor Anna got back
Snpposo, my little baby,
Yunr ,loll HlJonl<l hrl"ak her hoad,
as the great dog came, panting, and her white bonnet; all torn and dirty.
<Joul<l you make it whole by crying
:,I wagging his tail, into the ro?m ~here and the table-cloth, slit almost to ribTill yom· eyes and nose e.r,:, red?
And wouhln't it bo plerum,nter
they were dressing up their biggest hons, she burst int" a fl,JOU ot passionTo trel\t it us a joke,
, doll in a Red Riding Hood costume. ate tears and scoldings, saying:
.
Ancl i;~y yo11'rP glad "'twM Delly's,
Auel not your hco.cl th&t broke?"
"Oh ! let's dress him up and see !"
" He's nothing but a mean old dog,
Suppose you're drc- .~cd for walldng,
exclaimed A.nna.
anyway!"
Aml tl.!o min -comes potu'iug down,
Will it dc-'l!' uff any sooner
"Say we do. My white sunbonnet
"You can't change a do!!,''s nature
lleoaul!•, Yon scold a.ml frown ?
Am\ Woulan't it bo nicer
will do for the cap. Won't he look by dressing 'him up in fine clothes,''
J!ol· you to Rmile than pout,
too funny for anything!" cried Stella. said Anna's mother. "Dogs will be
And so make euu8hiue in tho house
When there is none without?
So they proceeded to dress Prince dogs, and God o1as given us no reason
Snppoae your ta.sk. my little m&n,
up, to act the part of grandmother to to suppo~e that he wan ts their naIs very ha.rcl to get,
Will it make it any t~,~ier
their biggest doll.
·
tnres changed ; but be has shown us
])'01· vou to ~it aml fret,
Ami -oulcln't it be wiser,
Prince seemed to like the attention, that be wishes us to chauO'e
om·
r,
Tba.n waitiJ1g like ::t dlltlC<l)
if we may judge from the way he wicked ,natures, and has promised to
To go to work iu oarnest,
An<l len.rn tho ti ting at 01100?
wagged his tail and insisted on trying he]p us do it, if we but ask him. I
Suppose U,at
boys have a. h,,rne,
to kiss first one of his dressing maids wish my dear little girl would reAnd somu eoach and pnit·,
Will it ti.re you less \\'hi.lo walking
·and then the other.
member this when she is tempted to
'.ro say, "It Jsn'".. in,ir ?"
They coaxed him to sit up on a fly into such a passion as I just now
And wouldn't, ti; be nobler
'.l'o kc(•!) your temper sweet,
bench, while they arranged a table- saw her in."
Ancl h•, your heart l,c t!Jnnl,f\il
cloth round him for a gown. Just as · ~=====~~::::::==========::,-........
~uu can wall, upon yom· feet?
ABOUT PRINCE. AND A NA.

1
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GA.TUERTNG VIOLETS.

~1':'.,tIIA.'r

a pleasant sound has the word violet ! and what beautiful things arc the
violets themselves! Ilave you ever seen
them hiding away in quiet places in the country,
as if they didn't want to be seen,
with bright drops of dew hanging all
about 1hem? No wonder the children love them; no wonder the ladies buy them in the streets, and
take them home wilh them. The
poor people love them, too, as well
as the rich; an<l though they do not
often see them m the country, living, as they do, in nurow streets,
and Jar! dismal courls and alJeys,
hid f om the sun ancl air, y(1t they
al ways fe el the fresher and hap1,icr
for looking at them, and breathing
their sweet fragranc e.
~

they had got it beautifully " draped,'' J
in came Harry, and exclaimed:
'' Halloo, grandmother ! what a big '
mouth you've got !''-for indeed it did
seem to get bigger and bigger every
moment. " Here, see if you can eat
a piece of bread with all those trappings on!"
Prince snapped at and "bolted" it in
a minute, showing that bonnet-strings
did not interfere to any alarming extent with l 1is swa] lowing. I u a moment
be stopped panting, and placed his
head on one side, as if listening ; in
7

¥

And suppose the world don't please you,
Nor the, wt1y some people clo,
Do you Iltink the whole creation
Will be 11.ttered just for you?
And isu't it, my boy or girl,
Tile wiseHt, ur>1.vest plau
Whatever comes or doesn't come,

•ro do th1, UtHt vou can?

A PROFOUND SECRE~

A RUBBER :MA.N'S LESSO:N".
"He made them laugh and laugh,
oh, so hard !''
" Who made them laugh ?"
'' Why, the irrepre.::sible Y <irk.shireman."
•
'' Where is the York!:,hire-man '.--"
'' On i:he ::mfa be;:;ide Lncy. Don't
you see . im "
" I see a funny thing frat look!like 1.:. bail with ;: u1c111 ·::; head on .,
"That's the Y or.· sllire-man.''

" Why do you call
him tbat, auutie ?"
"Because be was
brouo-:, c fr0m a town in
YPrk.._:. j c,
England.
He is 1 rn de of rubber,
like your ball"
'' But you said he
was .::ir me ~ind of a
York~hire-mnn."
'' lrrept·cs.~ible ?"
'· Y (~6 ; t b a t' s it.
\Vhat did lie have that
kind of a name for r"
"Irrepressible means
that he can't be kept
down. When his head
was pressed down inside
his fat body, so you
could scarcf-ly see it, slowly it would
come np, up, up, until with a funny
little jerk his head would bob up
straight, as much as to say, 'You
can't keep me down.'"
ThiR was the talk that Aunt Anna
had with 81lphie, bf'r little niece, whe~
~h.., came hom'.3 from a visit at Uncle
Fraut--' . a r· d brou~ht ~nth her a picturf' ot U uclc l1'nwk 's thrne children,
t:-t!-:.c .. with L cy aml Hr1·man sitting
ou the~ ,fa au<.! P" ur leanmg over the
cud,s ..wwiug them i::.u.mcthing in a book.
"We all agreed," said Aunt. .Anna,
"that the Yorkshire man taught u a
good lesson."
"That rubber thing teach le sons?"
"Yes," said auntie.
"In geography, or what?" asked
Sophie, smiling.
"In perseverance," aid auntie.
' ' He would not give up if hi head
were pushed in a thousand times, but
always came up smiling. Now, don't
you agree with the rest of u , that it
would be a good thing if we did not
give up any more easily than he, when
we have something to do?"
'' I o-uess so"
' said Sophie lookin 11•
at the torn spelling-book that lay on
the carpet.
'' I'm sure if you would sturly your
lesson over as often as the Yorkshireman bobbed up his head, you would
have a perfect lesson.'~
Sophie got a hundred in spellino. ,..,
the next day. I leave you to guess
why.
11

~
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He resolved not to yield to templatio'l.
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"Can you keep a seoret, Daisy?" asked Nell
Clay o"f her younger sister.
"Yes, indeed!" replied Daisy, tryiag to look
dignified.
Nell leaned down and whispered something in
Daisy's ear, to which Daisy clapped her han,:Js,
and cried, "Oh, goody!"
"Remember it's a profound secret," said sister
Nell.
Daisy ran off to school, feeling very important,
and overtook Conny Travers on the way.
"Oh, Conny," she said, "I know something awful
nice!"
"What is itr" asked Conny, opening her eyes very
wide.
"Oh, I mustn't tell," said Daisy, screwing up her
lips. "Sister Nell told me this morning. It's a
profound secret."
"Oh, my! can't you tell just mef" pleaded Conny.
"Won't you never, never, never tell?" whispered
Daisy.
"Never, 's long as I live!"
"Honest and trut> f"
"Truer'n steel !" declared Conny.
"Well, Sarah Bell's father is going to give her a
piano for her birthday, to-morrow; bpt they wouldn"t
have her know it for anything, until she comes home
and finds it in the parlor."
•
"How splendid I" exclaimed Conny.
"It's a profound secret," said Daisy.
A. few days later Mrs. Bell called upon Mrs. Clay.
11
I suppose Sarah was surprised and delighted
about the piano f" said the latter.
"She was delighted enough," was the reply; "but
she wasn't a bit surprised. She heard it at school."
"That Conny Travers must have told," said Daisy,
indignantly, after Mrs. Bell had gone home.
11
But who told Conny," asked sister NelL
"I did ; but I didn't suppose she'd be mean
enough.to tell."
"And I didn't think you would," replied Nell.
"Well, children," said Mrs. Clay, 11 it's an old say•
ing, that if you can't keep your own secret, nobody
alee will keep it for you. If you remember this, it
will save a great deal of trouble."

---••

TBEBE is inestimable blessing in a cheerful spirit.
When the soul throws its windows wide open, letting
in the sunshine, and pr<'senting to all who see it the
evidence of its gladness, it is not only happy, but it
has an unspeakable power of doing good. To all
the other beatitudes may be added, "Bleased a:e
the joy-makere."-Willis.

TilE TWO ANGELS.
There i~ no oh! tr,dilion, brought from the mystic
E·1s1 crn lnnJs,
That either Ride the throne of God a recording angel
8tuu c1 s.
Writ ing with in bi b aok all thoughts and deeds of
men,
.
' ealing at night-nor, till the last great day, optnrng
e' er agrrin.
.
He on the ri,;ht, with happy smile, receives
Th ,se that are plea.sant unto the Lor~ ;
Ile on the left in sadness weops and gnens,
So much of sinfulness be must record:
l3ut if there is repentance and the prayer '' For.
give" before the night,
The words are borne to heaven; and the sad angel's
heart grows light,
And the page that had been blotted with sinfulness
and woe,
·
Cle:msod with the blood of Jesus, lieth white and
pure as snow.
When the books are opened at l,be dawn of eternity,
. lay tho right-hand angel, only, testify for thee.
-Sil.

~

is the ho.by thinking about?
Very wonderful things, no doubt.
Unwriucn history I
Unfathomed mystery I
Yet he !&ughs and cries, and eats, a.nd drinks,
Aull chuckles: and crows, and nods, and winks,
As if his head was as full of kinks
And curious riddles as any sphinx!
Who c&n tell what & baby think ?
-J. G Hollrznd.
WHAT
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A LITTLE BOY'S SERMON.
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What do little girls like to do?
They like to sit in a tree with a book,
They like to wade in a shallow ~rook,
They like to swing m a hammock,
and talk,
They like with their dollies to take
a walk;
They like fox-and-geese with all their
heart,
They liketo d-;ive lll a two-wheeled
cart.
That's what little girls like to do?
Don't you?
The Morning Song.
Sing, little daughter, sing;
Sing me your morning soug,
Thanking our l<'athcr for His lo,·e
And care the whole night long.
Sing out with cheerful heart,
Sing out with cheerful voice;
The tones of gratitude to God
Will make my heart rejoice.
Thank Him for parents dear,
Thy father and thy mother;
TLank Him for"little sister Bess
Thank Him for little brother.'
Thunk Him for pleasant home,
Thank him for many a friend;
For mercies which we cann ot count,
For mercies without end.
Thank llim for health and strength,
Thank Him for clothes nod food,
Thao k Him for light a.od the fresh air,
Thank Him for eyery good.
Thank Ilim for plea.'lllnt days,
For sunshine and for showers,
For the b'rCen grns and lofty treeb,
Auel for the fair wild flowers.
Tha.ok Him, O, most of a ll,
I<'or llis most Roly Word.
·wherein we read the wondrous love
Of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Thank Him that Christ has died
That we might die to sin ;
Thank Him that Christ has risen again,
That we His hell.Yen may win .
Sing, little daughter, sing;
Sing fonh with heart amt Yoice,
Thanking the Lo1·d for all His gifts;
Hcjoice. my child. rejoice.

For Tralh Seekers.

THE FlNGER EXERCISE.
BY FANNI• 11. lfllWBD:B.Y.

" Come Willie," said bis father, " count with me.

We'll have a finger exercise-see I
One finger I bold up-one God abon
There is, who rules both beann and earth in Ion.
Two fingers-two ways lie before each one
For good and ill; ob I choose the right, my ■on I
Three fingers show the mystic trinity,
The Father, Son and Holy Ghost-bleat Tliree,
Yet only One. Yon cannot undel"Stand T
Nor I, my dear; we'll leave it in God' ■ hand.
Foor .fingers-and four Gospels help us on.
Now nnme them our-Matthew, Mark, Luke, John.
Fi'fe fingen-there were fin wise virgins named,
Who kept their lamps alight, while five were blamed
Because they were not ready for their Lo.rd ;
:\fy son, be always waiting on his word.
Six fingel"B ml'&n six days !or labor given,
To unquish sin and fit ourselves for heann.
And seven-many m~anings come to me:
The Sabbath day ; the year of Jubilee;
The seven churches; c,1ndlesticks of gold
Which kept the world slight in days of old;
The seven angels whom John saw outpour
Their dreadful vie.ls-these, and many more.
Eight fingers-so eight Tirtnes should attend
The praying Christian, even to tb11 end ;
Faith, Patience, Purity, Peace, and Love,
Hope, Persenranoe, Praise to God above.
Nine fingers-at the ninth hour Jeana died;
The veil was rent, earth quaked, grans opened wide,
But with that cry, which set his spirit free,
Our souls were sand from del\tb and misery.
Ten takes them all-ten talents God hu ginn
To help ou:r work of winning souls to heaven.
My precious lloy, use all your gifts, I pray ;
Nor hide one talent in the earth away."

11
Eddie," said Harry, " I'll be a minister, and
preach you a sermon."
" Well," 1aid Eddi11," and I'll be the people."
Harry began: " My text is a short and eaJJY
one-' Be kind.' There are some little texts in
the Bible on purpose for children, and this is
one of them. These arc the heads of my ■er
mon:
" First. Be kind to papa, and don't make a
noise when he has a headache; I don't believe
you know what a headache is; but I do. I had
one once, and I did not want to hear any one
speak a word.
"Second. Be kind to mamma, and do not
make her tell you to do a thing more than once.
It is very tiresome to say, ' It is tiine for you to
go to bed,' half a dozen times over.
"Tltird. Be
kind to baby."
" You have left
out, be kind to
Harry,"
interrupted Eddie.
"Yes," said
Harry, "I didn't
mean to mention
my own name in
t he sermon. I
was sa.ying, be
kind to little .Minnie, and let her
have your ' red
soldier ' to play
with when 1h11
wants it.
" Fourth. Be
kind to Jane, and
don't scream and
kick when she
washes and
dresses you."
Here Eddie
looked a little
ash a m e d, and
said, " But she
pulled my hair
with the comb."
"People
mustn't talk in
meeting," said
Harry.
"Fifth. Be kind to kitty. Do what will
make her purr, and don't do what will make
her cry."
" I n't the sermon 'most done?" asked Eddie;
"I want to sing." And, without waiting for
Harry to finish hi■ discourse or gin out a
hymn, he began to sing, and so Harry had to
stop.-Selected.
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HELPING MOTHER.
Early in the morning, before the school-bell :ings,
Helping wipe the dishes and seL away the thmga.
Running little erra~ds, as little feet can. run,
.
Lightening mothers burden of the days work Just
begun.
Gathering baby's playthings, scattered in the way,
Picking -peas for dinner, settinp: plates for tea,
Hunting up the hens' nests, dustiog off the chain,
ThaL's the way we little ones can lighten mother's

cares.

-Stl.

railrnad track of blocks on
-;:....:.--'-~ the dining-room carpet.
Edith's was much the
straightest, b u t ltI i s s
Olivia,after looking at them
both, said, "Mine's the
best." Mamma was teaching them to print on their
slates. Edith's was really
very well done, while it was
difficult to tell whether
Olivia's were letters at all·
but she put her head on'
one side and said, "1:Iine's
the best."
.
\Vhen they were learn~ng
some
verses,
Olivia always fin"MINE'S - THE-BE T."
ished up by saying, ":Mine's the
Did you ever hear such a funny best," even if she had to be told the
name for a little girl? And yet that first word of every line while Edith
was what they all called her. Can said the whole with only one or two
any of you guess how she got such a mistakes.
"Whose dollies have you?'' asked.
name ? I don't believe you can, so I
grandma,
as Olivia came into the
shall have to tell you.
When she was a wee little bit of a room with two doll in a small wheelbaby her mother named her Olivia, barrow.
"Edith's and mine," answered the
and they all called her by that name
until after she began to talk. lt was little girl ; "but mine's the best,"
·
then that she earned the name of added she.
"
Then
this
one
with
a
broken
arm
" Mine's-the-Best."
Now watch her while she and and bald head mu ·t be Edith's " said
'
Edith play. They were each laying a grandma. "The other looks as though
it belonged to a very careful little
--. girl," add d she.
"No, grandma; the one that' o-ot
it hair come off is mine and I think
. 's the best, 'cause you don't
'
1t
have to
comb its hair when it ha. n't got any."
Do you wonder she got the name
of "lfine's-the-Best "? I am sorry
she says it so much, for it shows she
is a selfi.::;h little girl, thinking more
about herself than other people.
Perhaps mamma will be able to
show her how ugly a habit it is, and
then she will go back. to her own dear
name of Olivia.
Seems to rue I have heard some
other little girls and boys say much
the same thing. Did you ever meet
any, little readers, that ou<rht to have
been nicknamed "Mine's~thc-Best "?
1
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WHAT THE SPARROW CHIRPS.
I thank the goodness o.ml the grau,
·w hich on my birth ho.ve smilc<l;
_\ nd made me, in tho c Christian <layo,
A h igh ly favoured child.

" I was not horn as tho11sancl s arc,
"'\Vhere God wa never known,
A nrl taught to pray a useh•ss pr:1n·r
'l'o lJl(lcks of wood n111l storw. ·

I h ave no barn or etorebow,e,
l n eithe r sow u or r ea.p ;
God glves m e a pMrow,a portion,
B ut n "vor :i seed to keep .

It my men! I@ eomellmPs scanty,
Clo•e v lcklng moke• It s weet ;
I have always enough to f~ d m e,
And \\ lire 1s more Lhon m e at."

I fly lhrou11h the lblckest forest,
I light on many a spray ;

I have no chart nor compasa,
But I never lose my way,

And I fold my wi n at l willght,
Wherevor l hapP<)U to be ;
F or th" Father Is al way watch ing,
And no harm will come to me.

-·Hu-aid and l'>·ubut •-r·

DOLLIE'S BATH.
"Girlies have to be washed so
dollies must be, too," said Mab, as
she set Buttercup Belle into the bowl
1111

.>,
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of foaming suds, where she stood up
almost straight until her stifflystarched dress got wet through.
Mab stood on the stool for a minute
or two, and looked at the doll with
pleased face. But what makes her
start so when the door opens behind
her? She does not smile now but ·
looks quite ashamed.
Ah! little
friends, I am afraid she knows her
mamma will not be pleased to have
her spoil her pretty doll so.
You see, though Mab is a very little girl, she is not too little to know
when she is doing wrong. If she and
all other little children would stop a
moment before they do things, and
ask themselves if they would quite a
soon mamma came in as not I think
they would leave undone 'a great
many things that in their thoughtless-

thrown acro~s a very
wide ravine. At fir.;,t it
trouuled us a httle · we
hardly knew how to manage; but ,-oon the thou~ ,t
struck me that we c,,ut<l
~end it over with a kite.
u, in a ,·ery short time,
we made a lar,ge paper
kite, fastened the end of
the ropr, Hnd aw..iy it
~ailed, taking our rope to
the very ~pot where we
wished to see it"
" o your kite-flying
came in u eful, after all,"
remarked Rose, in her
.r CLE J E' KITE.
old-fa hioned way. Uncle Joe smiled.
"Kite-flying has come in and done
" Don't you wi h you could fly &ite , a great work. more than once," he
uncle?" asked Jenny, as they stood
aid, thoughtfully. '' Franklin drew
looking at the children in the next electricity down from the clouds by
means of a kite. Everything that
door-yard.
"Wish I could fly kite ? Why, I we learn ought to be laid away in our.
do fly kites," answered Uncle Joe, memory for future use," he went on-.laughing. "I had quite a time with " every bit of knowledge we get, howa kite last summer."
ever mall, ought to be carefully treas'' Tell u about it," said Ro e1 who ured up-for some day, just when we
had been Ii -tening.
" What could are in trouble, it will come flying out
you fly a kite for, I wonder?"
like a kite, and carry our rope across
" Well, we were out surveying, and the ravine for u . In other words, our
we found it necessary to have the rope bit of knowledge will show us the
__J.':;===========~~=::::::;;;;===::==.!..l right t1ing to do, and so help us out
of our trouble."
. - ~ · Goe! puts u in a worlJ where we
may be ever lear_ning, and he expect~
~
.. us to use our mmd' aud tlle knowledge he gives us.
'l I~?"•
,, -- ---~
------11
THE WOODLAND WEDDING.
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GETTING ACQUAIN'rED.
Tom' mother went to see Jack's
mother1 and took Tom with her.
Tom wa two years and a half old,
and Jack was not quite two. I hope
you will not be shocked when I tell
you that .Jack did not make a low
bow and say, as he offered to shake
hand , "Glad to see you, Tom-very
glad. Be seated, won't you?" No,
he did nothino- of the kind; but both
of the youth backed up again t their
mothers' knees and looked at each
other for fully five minute~ without ·o
much a winking.
Pretty <::oon they pushed two chairs
near together, and each mounted one.
Now it may seem strange that Jack
did not ask: Tom how he liked the
new President, or if he thought times
would be better as the spring opened.
That is what Jack's father would
have said to Tom's father, if he had
come to see him.
Jack, however, had another way

.
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"Will you be my little wife, Squirrel,
quirrel dear'/" said be,
.
As he cla ped her tiny paw. "Yes, I tbmk
I will," aid she.
Then he betrged her to consent to be wed
that afternoon.
"Thrrt' too so•,n," she coyly said. "Not a
bit ·· said he, "too soon.
I've the snuggest little cottage, on a lofty
maple bough,
Stored with the nicest things to eat, and
4uite ready for you now.
ay you'll come to it at once, and bring
. liappine~s to me."
"Well, I think I will: but pray do not tell
any one," said she.
"l<'or I'm sure if it were known that a
wedding was to be,
.
Birch, and wildwood people of every kind
would flock to see.
Dear me ! 1 know I'd faint." "I'll
breathe never a word," said Ile.
"}Jr. Owl shall be the parson, with one
witnes, , and no more:Mrs. Owl, who can be present without
stirring from her door."
o there was a CJ.Uiet wedding in the wood
that plaasant day.
B1ide and bridegroom both were dre sed m
furry uits of white and grayAnd no°b<><ly knew about it, save the par on
and hi wife,
Till at home the llappy ~qnirrels had begun
their married life.
"And I think that all true lovers should be
wed our wav," said shc"'Vithout any fu~ ·whatever... "You are
right, my dear," ~aid he.

I

I

of entcrtainmg l is company. Ile began pullin rr off hi~ stocking8, while Tum
looked on as solemnly as possible.
Don't you think they look very
funny, sitting there looking at each
other ? And do you know, I thii,k
they never would have got acquainted
if Jack's mother had not given them
a plate of crackers made in the shape
of dogs, elephants, rabbits, fi h, and
all kinds of anima]s. Then their
tongues came loose, and my ! how
they did fly !
I am glad to say they did not quarrel over the crackers a single bit, but
had the mceat kind of a "party," and
this is the way they got "'quainted,"
a~ Tom's sister Nellie says.

GETTING ACQU A.INTED.
Aggie's mother lived in Colorado,
and Ada's in Maine. As the two
mothers were sisters, of course Aggie

and Ada were cou ins; and when
Ada's mamma wrote to Aggie's mamma, or Aggie's mamma wrote to Ada's
mamma, the little cousins had alwayi
sent messages of love to one another;
and when any one asked either of
them, " Whom do you love ?"she waj
sure to reply, "Papa and mamma and
my little cousin."
But I am now going to tell you the
funniest thing about these two little
girls. I wonder if you ever knew anything like it? Aggie's mother went
with Aggie to visit Ada and her mother at their home, near the seaside;

PREPARING FOR THANKSGIVING.

'' THE CAT'S GOT IT."
"I'm going to have this milk. !" said
Anna, running toward the table.
"I guess I have as goo a right as
you!" said Horace.
" I didn't have any milk for my
breakfast," said Anna, "and you did,
Horace Hinsdale, yo·u know you did!"
" Well, I didn't bave any at supper
last night I" replied Horace.
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"l'LL SAY TtlY PRAYERS."

Shut.your eyes', 0 Nellie, clarlifig;q

If [ should say to you, · little
Shut your little sleepy eyes, · n1•, ~ I
.--Mamma wa.nts: to do.ty our1wllBhihg, j readers, that I wab going to tell you
a story about a little ~irl, t,he first
'· While tlte /sun 'ilfin·rtne slties. f; .,.,
,....i r;,-,.r:~ J'".vr J questions you would ask me would
yom:; .daintr litt\e gariw:: t13
he, " What is her name'(" and
,;N;\l~t lie.,o~n _aljd ~ hi~.a~ - llOW)
"Where does she livo ?'' So 1
For, !think; wcy baby dimfug 1F-<J;
will tell you at once. Her name is
, Just ,thf:l nicest doll I kn$":" is, 9 '_ iG . neither Effa, Etta, nor Ella, but
plain honest J uhi, and s he lfros in
•Now·I
her·ln' hefcrafil~, ,l 1 Jn8
1
a
town ; not a large town, but a
:: _rruGk tµe ~p(4~1othe(n~fg1y
pleadant one in Berkshir e
Draw the- i;heet an,dilittle,J:!la:\)'ke~rrir
She is a bright little child, and as
"' U~der~ath th&'d-impled Ohm. fl;,,r
a
rule
good, though sometimes this
P ressing· o'n the 11nowy,pilld~( ,. . ' little Julia is a very naughty girl, as
'Resl'e tM littie curly-head; c
I will tell you.
Q, how preciollil flrtheJl'.\otittlr, l'f
She was so naughty one day her
- -~~er:bal}.y's cr_adle-bed,!
, ·rr l
m ther told her she must go out in
the dining.room, and 1,tay till she
Gname joy, J;). li1:tle ru'otheni,t · !.>i1iT:
;
~soa-ttered ov~r.-llll: tlle land; ,, ·N • was a good girl. She went out cry
- Are
we noi
a happv
arm'/:··.%
JIL I ing very hard, but in a little while
•
.,. ~•
'( j
1.
said she would be good, so her
, ~. Wjt~ .oµr...da,i;l!:ng, . qpl]J'n,an~J "'U
mother told her to come in, but she
We WPilJ,el;Lvy, Q1te1tn Victoria,.n'l1.
.'. Wilh-nei' je.wet!i, <:TOWD.;' "and tlh•one, didu't look just right. There was
no sm e on er "face~ and very soon
)'9r ~e t;t<:.~ baverA~hf,~.tt.~ 'ur~,:r) she had to be sent out again ; and
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again she came in with a promise to
be good, but her mother h:i.d to send
her out the third time. Now Julia,
although she was only four years
old, got very angry, and made a
great noise for a few minutes. Pret· ceased , au d h er
ty soon t h e nou,e
mother went close to the door and
listened, to see if she could hear
anything. Sure enough she heard
her saving
the little prayer she had
., been taught:-" Dear Jesus, bless
papa, an d mamma, an d Jul·ia, an d
sist.er and make me a good girl 1 for
Christ's sake . .Amen." H er mothcr
opened the door very soft!y, and
there she w::is on her knees ; sb.e got
up with a very sweet smile, and
said," I'm a good .girl now, mamma.
I was so naughty, and felt so dreadfu1 bad, I said to myself, 'I'll say
my prayers,· aad maybe Jesus will
help me to be a good little girl."
h
.And sure enough, she was just t e
best gi rl you ever saw Now this
is a true story every word uf' it, and
her whole name is Julia All en
Tucker.

====::::::=::===========r
A PLAIN LITTLE GJRL.
Once I knew n little girl,
Vory plnin;
You might try her hair to cu r l
00 hefc~~ne;~~;tint or rose
Paled and blushed, or sought reposo!
She
plain.
But the thoughts that through her brain
Came and went,
As a recompeuse ror pain
,ont;
so r,,uAngele
many a beauteous thing,
In the youn11 soul blossoming,
Gave content.

w""

Ever\;~?:!~~ ':"~e~ll of ,;racs,
And in lime the llomely face
Lovelier grew,
With a heavenly ra<liance brii,:ht,
From the soul's r ellecti,d light
Shining through.
Shall I tell -you, llttlo child,
Plain nnd poor,
0
If you;~e ~:!hs~r':."e uotleftled,
Oftbelovel!nessorworth!
And tbj • beauty, not of earth,
wm endure.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-S_t. Nteh oras.

Was not this a shocking way for
a brother and sister to talk ? I am
really quite ashamed to tell you how
they behaved, but that is what my
story is about. Fortunately Harvey
came into the room · just as Anna and
Horace had got this far in their q uarrel, and he said :
"Guess you had better draw lots
for it. Here are three matches of
unequal length. Whoever draws the
shortest one is to have the milk. I'll
draw for the cat,'' said Harvey, laughing, for he did not like milk. "Anna's
the girl, so she must draw first,"
added he.
With great care Anna selected the
best looking match; then came Horace's turn. His match was shorter
than Anna's, but when Harvey opened '
his hand, the one he held was shorter
than either of them.
"Mine's the shortest. The cat's
got it !" shouted be.
"I should say ·she bad !" said Horacfl ; for as they turnewa to the table,
puss was al:eadJ: busily lappjng away.
I co:,1ld u~:iagrne a much pret~ier
scene, rn which Horace might say:
"You take the milk, sister."
"No, you have it, Horace; I'd
rather you would. Please do" would
be Anna's pretty reply.
'
"No, I wonld not be so selfish "
Horace would say. "Let us divide it~"

rng-can, so now
there are only
eleven. Clarence
has named them
-all, and says be
knows each by its
name, in which
matter be must be
much smarter than
I, for the chicks
are so much alike .
they m a k e me
think: of the old
lady who said of
two colored boys:
"Pompey and Sam
look very much
alike, 'specially
Pompey."
' If\,.:,
·"'='-~~gse?
After a few moments Purr, the
~ --~
'
\ ~
cat, joins Clar~7'
ence on the steps,
and is warned
about letting his
CLARENCE, PURR, .AND THE taste for chicken get the better of his
01:::llCKB}NS.
honesty.
"'Member, Purr," said Clarence,
There were twelve of them at first "you must never mistake a chicken
-the cutest little downy tufts that for a wild bird, and take it without
ever any hen mother was proud of- leave. Raw chicken is not good, any
but one of them tumbled into the water- way- mamma says so-and then the
feathers might stick: in your throat;
and the mother hen would be awful
A
cross, and bite you with her bill. She
has not got any teeth - mamma
said so-but she can bite, I know she
can; for she bit a piece of skin right
out of the back of mv hand when I
wanted to see the first little chicken
that came out of the shell."
Purr kept up l;iis little song all the
while, rubbing first bis nose on and
then his head under Clarence's hand ;
but I fancy little of the warning was
understood, and if he never caught a
chicken, it was because he had so
many other good things to eat that he
did not care for it.
While Clarence sat on the step a
big bird flew overhead. The mother
hen spread her wings, and made a
strange kind of noise. All the chickens ran and hid, either under her
wings or a near tuft of grass. In less
than a minute there was not a chick
to be seen. '' What made them do
that, mamma ?" asked Clarence.
"The hen saw the bird,'' replied
mamma, "and thought it might be a
hawk. Hawks are fond of chickens,
and often pounce upon and kill
them. What I admire the most is
the quickness with which the chicks
mind their mother. They-none of

tt{fl ~

them-stand and say, 'Why?' or
' What do I have to come in for?'
but they all do as they are bid, the
moment they are spoken to."
N qbody said anything about the
lesson boys might learn of chickens,
but I think 0.1arence felt sure bis
mother thought of it, for he had a bad
habit of saying, ' vYhy ?' and, 'What
for ?' almost every time he was told
to do anything. If Clarence loves his
mother, he will break himself of this
habit, for it is a very troublesome one.

THE ROBIN AND THE CHICKEN.
A plump little robiu flew down from a tree
To hunt fn a worm which he happened lo aee ;
A frisky young chicken c~me 11camp~ring by
A.ud gazed at tlie robin with wondermg eye.

S&id the chick, "What• queer-looking chicken is
that I _
It1t wings a.re 10 long and its body so fat;"
While t.he robia remarked, loud enough to be heard,
u Dear me I a.n exceedingly stra.nge-looking bird I"
u C,,a. you sing T" robin asked ; and the chicken

aid" No,"
But Miked in his turn if the robin could crow.
So the bird sought a tree and the chicken a we.II,
A.lad each thought the other knew nothing al al1
-Graci F. O<iolidgt, in St. Nicholru.

WISHING.
On• day • lonesome hickory-nut, .At the top of a waving tree,
Remarked "I'd like lo live in a. shell,
Like a oiam beneath the sea.."
And just a.t that time a clam observed,
'Way down in the tossing sea,
"I'd ton to dwell in a hickory-nut
.U th• top of a lofty tree."
Thus both ot them wished, and wished, and wilhed
Till they turned green, yello-w, and blue;
And that, iu truth, is just about what
lriere wishing ia likely to do.

-Harper, Young Ptopu.
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What's the song the crickets singBn.mmer, autumn, winter, spring?
When I take JllY little broom
A.nd go dusting through the room:
"Sweep! sweep! sweep! sweep!"
When I go to bed at night,
Then I hea-r them out of sight:
"Sleep! sleep! sleep! sleep!"
When I waken, every day,
If it's sunny, then they eay:
"Peep! peep! peep! peep!"
Bnt they feel as bad as I
When it rains, for then they cry:
"Weep! weep! weep! weep!"
=::::. •.. ,.,,.
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A RIGHT BEGINNIN.,G.
Across the wheat field, to save the
long walk around by the road, then
· through the bars, and out to the lane
-this . was the way to the little
school-house in the grove. The way
was well known to Sue, for she had
been trudging it alone every day for
months ; but to Kenneth it was
strange, and there were many new
sights. A toad hopped out from his
cosy nook under the fence to see the
new passer-by. It seemed to Kenneth as if birds and bees were watch-

mg him
and knew
that this
was ·his
first walk
to school.
Sue, who
was reading in the
First Reader, was glad
to have her
little · brother with
her, but
was a little
afraid he
would seem to the teacher very dull.
Wby, he knew only his A B C's,
and a few words of three letters.
"Now, Kenneth dear," she said,
kindly, "what are you going to school
for? - can you tell me?"
'' To learn to read and write, and
lots of other things," said Kenneth,
stoutly.
"And what's the good of all that?"
"So I will be a wise man, Sue
-I will pretty soon, you know."
"Pretty soon !" said Sue, laughing
a little. "Oh ! no, you haven't begun
yet."
"'Deed I have," said Kenneth
holdi.ong up his head proudly. "Mam~
ma says I have made the best beo·inning, for ' the fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom.' "
Ah ! happy birds and busy bees,
welcome this little boy who has already learned what is the secret of a
?appy life.
0

,, THE..f 'l'OOJC '.CHErn PLACES. n

SUPl?OSE~
BY PHEBE CARY.

Suppose, my little lady,
Your doll should break her head:
Could you make it whole by crying
Till your eyes and nose were read?
And wouldn't it be pleasanter
To treat it as a joke,
And say you're glad 'twas dolly's,
And not your head, that broke?
Suj\)pose you're riressed for walking,
And the rain comes pouring down;
Will it clear off any sooner,
Because you scold and frown?
And wouldn't it be nicer,
For you to smile than pout,
And so make sunshine in the house
When there is none without?
Suppose your task, my little man,
Is very hard to get,
Will it make it any easier,
For you to sit and fret?
And wouldn't it be wiser
Than waiting like a dunceTo go to work in earnest
And learn the thing at once?
Suppose that some boys have a horse,
And some a coach and pair,
Will it tire you less while walking
To say, "It isn't fair?"
And wouldn't it be nobler,
To keep your temper sweet,
And in your heart be thankful,
You can walk upon your feet?
Suppose the world doesn't please you,
Nor the way some people do,
Do you think the whole creation,
Will be altered just for you?
Anci isn't it, my boy or girl,
The wisest, bravest plan,
Whatsoever comes, or doesn't come
To do the best you can?

THEY DON'T TRY.

A little girl four years o1d
was playing busily with her
numerous family of dolls. At
length she said: "Auniie,::my ·
children are coming to see"you
They are very full of mischief,
and will spill wat r on · your
floor, and do lots of things.
I try to make them do better,
but I don't seem to suc•
ceea. They say their prayers,
too, but I guess they leave-"
Here she hesitated, and so
her auntie helped her along
by saying : "Do they leave out
" that part of the prayer asking
Jesus to make them good
girls?"
' ·No,,. she said, "they say
that; they ask Jesus to make
them good girls; but I guess
they leave it all for him to do~
and don't try themselves."
After thinking a moment,
auntie said: '-They are like
some little girls, are they uot?"
The child looked up quickly,
and replied: '·Do you mean
me, auntie? , I do.} [.~ do~ I."
-CONG RE '

..·..,,,.~.........

LITTLE JESSIE.
' ing up her scrap-book to the
ever-ready, story-ma k i u g
"I don't go to school any more,
Aunt Mary.
now, 'cause I know 'most everything,"
"Why, yes, to be sure,"said said little Jessie to a lady whom they
Aunt l :f ary. " This is a nice
picture to make ·a story
about; the children all look
so clean and pleasant-tempered.
"First, then, I think the
mother has gone away to
see a sick neighbor, and left
the oldest girl, who is standing in the door, to keep
house. Her name is Kathrina.
She was busy scrubbing the
kitchen table when she beard
music. She stopped scrubbing, and said to the baby,
who was tied in a high chair
and getting a little cross because his teeth hurt him
' L et.s go and see the man and'
tbe monkey.'''
.. _
" 'What makes you think
,_-=_-------'-·--'---~""°'--_.;;.;.=~-__;;_,;,;.___ __:..:__:_:.2.; his teeth hurt him, auntie?"
'
asked Sarah.
" Becau~e I see he has his hand in
AUNTIE'S MADE-UP STORY.
met at the seaside this summer, and
his 1?outh, as though they did," said
the little round-faced three-year-old
" Auntie, won't you make up a auntie.
went on weaving her daisy chain as
story and tell it as you go along-all
"Oh ! is that, the way you know
contentedly as possible, feeling quite
about this picture ?" said Sarah, hold- the story ?'' asked Sarah.
sure that her five months' trainino- at
===F;;::;;;~~~~=~§~~~~~~==~
A.untie Sffil ea, and went on. - r; s
the ~indergarten had put her in pos~
·
::::::-- I was saying, Kathrina took her
sess10n of all the knowledge in the
,, NA~GHTDY noDLLY DUTTON.
brother in her arms and went to the
world. ·
•h
0 ome ,..ere, o11 y utton ;
Let me sew on your buttondoor. There she foun d Greteh en, wit
Wberee,anmynewthimblehaveflown?"
0 tto on h er b ac~.
1I D a ffilllU
· t e Ber"Oh, grandma, I laid it
.
BABY HAS GONE TO SCHOOL.
Right 1ie1:e, and Tom m_ade it
tha one of the twins came round the
All shmy and flat with a stone I"
'
'
The
baby has gone to school ; ah, me!
house, with her doll in her arms.
What will the mother do,
"Dolly Dutton, my knitting
Christina, the other twin, came
Was here, where l'm sitting.
With never a call to button, or pin,
Tell me, now, where that has "'One?"
through
the
door
and
sat
down
on
the
Or tie a little shoe?
"Oh, grandma, I took it
Ilow can she keep herself busy all day,
And Kitty, sbe shook it
steps with her doll. So the whole
So funny, all over the lawn!"
With the little "hindering thing" away?
family were there. Bertha offered \
"Dolly Dutton, that's shockinp:!
the monkey a pear, but he seemed
Your pretty red stocking!
Another basket to fill with lunch,
1
Now, where are my needles and yarn?"
A 1,other " good-by " to say,
bashful and did not take it.
"Why, the faster Kit travelled
And
the mother stands at the door to see
The more i£ unravel1ed,
'
" 'What's the matter· with your 1
Till he wound it three times 'round the
Her baby march away,
monkey ?' said Gretchen, looking at
barn."
And turns with a sigh that is half relief,
the boy who was grinding the organ.
"Dolly Dutton, I ask itAnd half a something akin to grief.
Wbere i';J my work basket
"'He's very lonesome, Miss, 'cause
With its buttons an'd needles and
She thinks of a possible future morn,
things?"
it's me,and not father,' replied the boy.
·"Ob, grandma, don't scold. meWhen the children, one by one,
I've lost 1t-Tou told me''' What do you mean?' asked
Will go from their home out into the world,
He-wanted to-borrow-some strings!"
'l'o battle with life alone,
Gretc~1en.
"Dolly Dutton, your bonnet,
And
not even the baby be left to cheer
" ' Why, fjther's sick, and I has
What llave you got on it?
The desolate home of that future year.
I wonder what next you will do?"
to go witb tli'~ organ and Pedro, and
"Hen's feathers nnd grasses
Stuck on -with molasses- '
neither the organ nor Pedro likes itShe picks up garments here and there,
Oh, no, Tommy did it with Erlue!"
Thrown down in careless haste,
leastwise the organ don't sound so
And tries to think how it would seem
"Dolly Dutton, t&ke warning.
good, and Pedro won't dance like he
For surely, some morning
If nothing were displaced.
Straight home to your m'.other you "'0."
does
when
father's
here.
And
worse
If
the house were al ways as still as this,
"Dear grandma, ~ow kiss me·
"
llow could she bear the loneliness ?
than all, I have so few pennies to take
Just think bow you'd miss me '·
Your own darling Dolly. y~u know."
home at night, it make3 mother cry,
-Gol.den Days.
and she says we will all starve yet.' I
'" Poor boy !' said Kathrina. 'I i
wish our mother was here; she would
. you some penmes.
. '
give
"' \Ve might give him our six pennies, and go without the buns tonight,' said Christina.
'' And they did."
0

PUTTING THE DOLLS TO BED.

" I must be more strict with my '
do1ls," said Miss Jane to her younger
sisters, Minnie and Alice. '' There is
only one pair of boots among the five.
1'1:iss Slim left h~rs in the garden,
and the birds flew away with them;

THE FLOWER TOT FOUND.

0 NATSU SAN A.ND HER DOLL,
0 KIKU SAN.
Miss O Natsu San is a young
Japanese lady-a very young lady,
of eight year~. As you see, she wears

"What is it that keeps my gay little girl
Bo eilent this long, long while?"
•'Oh I'm tryin' to 'member God mamma,"
Said To\ with a happy smile.
'

I

"Thie morning I went to the little brook,
.A:nd what do you think comes next?
, Why, I found some flowers as blue as blue,
That had for their name a text I
"The kind old gardener just passed by
As I was picking the posies;
He said, 'Good morning,' little Miss Tot,'
Alld I said, 'Good mornin' Moses.'
".And I asked, 'ls any one's flower-bed here
Or did any gardener sow them_?'
.And he said, 'The flowers are free as air,
For the Lord himself did grow them.'
•'He smiled at me, so I smiled at_him,
And he said to me," said little Tot,
'These dear little own blue flowers of God's
A.re called Forget-me-not!'"
"There'e many and many of j\'arden flower11

With a name so long it vexes,
f!o I think it's kind of our God to name
Hia own little flowers with te=!"

'

Prim put hers on the fire to warm
them, and could not find them again;
Grim lost hers the day we took them
to the country; Mim can't find hers
anywhere, and now none of them have
boots but Trim."
"Don't you think, Jane," said Minnie, "we must buy another bed? and
then two of yours won't need to get up
in the middle of the night and let Alice's
doll and mine take their places."
' I think with Minnie we must have
another bed," ;,aid Alice.
" Yes," rep lied Jane," " and the
bed must be big, and the sheets long,
for Mim is growing so tall her toes
stick out beneath the quilt. Now,
my dolls, close your eyes, don't talk,
and go to sleep. Good-night."
Now, some of this talk may not be
very smart or interesting to some
grown up people, but I liked to hear
these little girls talk. Shall I tell you
why ? Because they never said cross
things.

her hair "banged." Wonder if that
is where American girls got the style?
I think they look about as pretty,
with their hair "banged," as O N atsu
San.
But how funny her clothes are!
They are loose, and fastened round
the waist by a silk scarf. Her stockings are made with a place for tne
big toe, lii-.e thumbs to our mittens.
Her pocket is in her sleeve, and her
handkerchief is made of soft paper.
0 Natsu San means "Summer;"·
and the name O Ktku San means
"Chry~anthflmnm " So when this little
lady holds her doll, I might aay Chrysanthemum is mu·sed in the lap of Summer. A httle Japanese girl will sometimes have a hundred dolls-at a time.
The flowers in Japan have no perfume, and the birds never sing. Babies
are carried on the backsoftheirnurses,
W1 10 fly kites much of the time.
All the family '"s it on mats to eat
their dinners off straw cloths spread
over mats. Must.,,seem like picnicking
all the year round !
The Japanese flag has a globe on
it, instead of stars and stripes; and the
emblem is a chrysanthemum, iustead
of an ea~le, as is ours.
The saddest thing of all about the
Japanese is that they do not knO\'\'
the true God. Missiouaries go to their
country to try and teach them. Will
you give some of your pennies to help
send the gospel to tllese poor people
who nf'Vflr hf'ud oft e lovi11Q· Savini"

"I picked them gently as ever I could,
And looked in their little blue eyes,
..l.nd I kissed them softly, and brough~ them
home,
Te make me happy and wise.
"Bo I'm tryin' to 'member God to-day,
.And tryin' to fo~get Him not;
But I'm teee-ry n6w, with sittin' so still,"
.And away flew smiling Tot.

Ob, cllildren dear, each flower that grows,
.And every bird that sings,
And the bees that hum, and the breeze that
blows,
.
.And the butterfly's painted wings,

And the rainbow-ribbon that belt-e the skies
A.11 speak, as the flowers to Tot;
They show us our Father, loving and wise,
.And bid us •'forget Him not."
-Oliristian at Work. I
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Now children, just listen a minute, and I will tell you a little story
which is all true, for I saw and beard
it with my own eyes and ears. You
see, t just happened to s~op o~e
night in a dear, good m1mster s
house. There is a nice, good mamma in that house, and several little
children, too .
.A.f'L1:r breakfast we were all sittino- down to have prayers, or" worship,'' as some of' y~u would say._ I
noticed a little girl, about eight
years old (whom we will call Daisy,
for I do not know her real name, and
we must call her something); she
was standino- beside the center-table.
.A.ll were s~ated but 1<he and her papa, and there were only two_chairs
_ 1eft; one was nigh ana.- stilf, t e
other an easy rocker.
" Daisy, why do you not sit.
down?" asked her papa.
"Because, papa," she answered,
so anxious-like, " I did not know
which chair you wanted; which one
will you have?"
Was not that a polite girl ? and
so good and kind and thoughtful,
too. Why, I have seen little boys,
and girls, too, not larger than Daisy,
who would run right straight and I
jump into the biggest and best chair/
in the room ; and they W9uld not
care two cents if papa and .II!amma,
or some old person would have t<
iltand. up. - •
· ···
·

SUNBEAM

SH.A.DOWS.

LOVE.

ABY'S afraid of the shadows,
The shadows grim and tall,
Which the fireli!!;ht., b rii,:ht and r11ddy,
Sends dancing upon the wall.

B

How can he know, poor baby,
(He is not so wise as you
Who know they are only sltado1os,)
What fearful things they might do?
But now one is coming towards him,
'l'aller .than all the rest,
.
And baby, half laughing, half crying,
Bides bis face in bis mother's breast.
The dreadful shadow stoops towards him,
And takes him up in his arms,
And baby finds bis own father
The cause of all his alarms.
We all a.re children like baby,
And afraid of the shadows tall,
Which rise like spectres before us,
Or across our path way fall.
We forget whose Band controls them,
But when t.be last., darkest, come,
:May that dear Hand guide us through them
To the light of our Father's Home.
Young Christian Soldier.

WITHOUT THE CHILDREN.
II the str"i'ge, oppressive stillness

Where the children come no more I
O
Ah I the longing of the sleepers
For the soft arms of the childrenAh I the longing for the faces
Peeping through the open doorFaces gone for evermore 1
Stranp;e it is to wak~ at midnight
And not hear the chiluren breathing,
Nothing but the old clock ticking,
'l'icking, ticking by the door:
Strange to see the little dresses
Hanging up there all the morning,
And the gaiters-ah I their patter
We shall hear it never more
On our child-forsaken floor I
What is home without the children 1
'Tis the earth without its verdure,
And Hie sky without its sunshine:
Life is withered to the core I
So we'll leave this dreary desert.,
And we'll follow the Good Shepherd
To the greener pastures vernal,
Where the lambs have" gone before,"
Wiih the shepherd evermore .

..:. The little tbings· of lire are often precious.
A sunbeam is a little thing; so ls a baby's smiJe

I

or a baby's kiss. But who that reads these
lines, will fail to feel that eaoh does its part in
brightening our world.

.A. darling little infant
Was playing on the floor,
When suddenly a sunbeam
Came through the open door;

I.

.A.nd falling on the carpet
It made a golden dot;
~ _:_he darling baby @aw it,
.A.nd crept up to the spot.

t

L

LOVING ONE ANOTHER.
Two little twin boys, looking as
near alike as two peas-so near that
their grandmother, living at a little
diistance, cannot tell them apartare always kind to each other. One
cannot enjoy any good thing unle~s
the other shares it. They were in
the grocery-store the · other day,
and the merchant, just to test them
-there were several looking ongave one of them a stick of candy.
He waited a moment, thinking the
man would give him one for Gordie.
He did not do it. So the little fellow turned away to his brother,
looked at the candy, broke it as
nearly in the middle as he could,
but he found one a little larger.
This be gave to Gordie. Gordie
took it, looked at the other piece,
and · id,-,.~ · .t right ; you

His little fa~e was beaming
With a smile of perfect joy,
As if an angel's presence
Had filled tbe little boy.

0 Lord, our Heavenly Father,

In the fulness of my joy,
I pray that childlike feelmg
May never leave the boy I

Then, with his tiny finger,
As in a fairy dream,
He touched the dot of sunshine
And followed up the beam.

But in the days of trial,
When sm allures the youth,
SPnd out thy light to guide himThe sunbeams of thy truth I

He looked up to hlS mother,
To share bi• infant bliss,
Then stopped and gave the sunbeam
A. pme, sweet baby kiss.

.A.nd may bis heart be ever
To thee an open door,
Through which thy truth as sunbeams
May play upon life's floo~ !

GIANT VANITY.

FORGET-ME-NOT,

Gracie's grandma has come to
visit Gracie's mamma, and she has
Lr~ught the little girl a beautiful
strmg of beads to wear around
her neck. Now this would have
been all very well if Giant Vanity
had not come to her just then and
said : '' These beads arc much pret.tier than Cousin Ellen's. You wust
be a very good girl, that grandma
hould wish to make you such a
handsome prc.-ent. You look very
beautitul with them on. I would
not speak to those poor children who
can't wear beads, if I wer you ''
That was a very foolish thing for
the giant to say, wasn't it 'l But
Gracie listened, and thouo-ht 1t
was jlli>t right, as she tos:-;~d her
vain little head, and thought of
nothing but how fine she looked.
Giant Vanity is a gianL that
grows very fast, and be often makes
people du very silly thmgs. S1rike
a deadly bl"w at him, dear children,
when ever you can.-,'Sel.

"Grandmother," said Ii tt 1 e
Gretchen, " why do you call this
beautiful flower, blue aa the 1,ky,
growing by this brook, a 'Forgetme-not'?"
"My child," said the grandmother, "to this brook I once accompanied your father, who was
going on a long journey. He told
me that when I saw this flower I
must think of him ; and so we have
always called it the " Forget menot."
Said happy little Gretchen, " I
have neither parents, nor sisters, nor
friends from whom I am parted. I
don't know whom I can think of
when I see the 'Forget me not.'"
" I will tell you," 8aid ~rand
mother, '' some one of whom tbiti
flower may remind ·you-the God
who made it. Every flower in themeadow says, 'Remember God;' by
every flower in the garden our
Creator says LO us, 'Fnrget-menot.'"

~
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CLARA'S
WAY.
"Why, lit-

tle sister, have
you made a
contract for
all the clouas
in to - day's
sky to cut up
into frowns Y"
said CI a ra
Evans, taking
l!;dith's hands
into one of
her own and
putting the
other arm
about her
waist, a ft er
she had fin•
ished buttoning the little
girl s dress.
"Well, I
just bate this
old dress, and
I think it is
mean I have
to wear it!''

LITTLE GIRLS AND LITTLE
KITTENS.

said Edith. " Mabel bas such a
pretty new one, and I don't see
why I can't have one too."
" I think it is a great deal meaner
to wear such a horrid-looking face,"
said Clara. " Think, Edith, of the
little girls papo told us about, who
have nothing but ragged dresses,
and no shoes or stockings; think
how much better off we are than
they !" Edith still bung her head
and said nothing.
" Don't you remember what the
strange minister said the other day
in Sunday-school ?-that there is
nothing so beautiful as to be clothed
with a meek and quiet spirit."
Edith nodded her head, but was
still silent. •' Then, cheer up, little
sister, ' added Clara ; " run off, forget your dress and yourself in trying
to make others happy, and I am sure
you will have a nice time." Clara
drew the little figure nearer her ru;
she spoke, and Edith, smiling, shyly
kissed her dear, good, big sister,
who laughingly said, " l declare,
there is not even a remnant of a
cloud left to make baby frowns of ;
and I hope there is a good supply
of sunshine to make smiles of,"
added she.
Edith ran off and had a nice time
at the birthday party, even in ao
old dress.
I hope Clara will always be able
to make her little sister com pare her
lot with others' who have much less
than she, rather than with those
who have more ; and if you will
only think of it, dear young friends
there are always a great many mor~
people who are worse rather than
better off.

"Kittie, you are a lazy little
thing. You lie and sleep in
the sunshine all the morni11g.
Don't you wish you could do
all the things that I can do?
''Let me tell you how much
I have done: First, I read a
chapter in the Bible to grandma. Then I held a skein of
yarn on my hands for her to
wind. Then I dusted the
dining room for mamma. Then
I shelled some peas for dinner;
these are the pods in my
apron; I am going to carry
them out for the little pigs to
cat.
1
• Mamma says I
have been
a very busy little girl. Don't
you think so too, Kitty?
'·But I am not going to
so.old you, you poor littl~
thing. You would do thinga
too if you could. :aqt yo"
don·t know 4ow lQ r-e~d 1 ll,nq
you co-qld not bold yarn, of
&hell peas. How funny you
would look trying to do suoh
things with your cunning little
round paws!
MY BOY.
"God m&.de me to be 1:1, little
little shoes with the toes kicked through
girl, and you to be a little Two
~ne little dress of navy-blue,
'
broad hat with a ribbon 'round
kitten. You are happy when Oue
One gay trumpet with deafonin" so~nd
you sleep in the sunshine, and A ~ice new kite with a white b;b-tail, '
A l!_ttle ,spade nnd a water-pail,
I am happy when I am help- A Noah s ark without the door_
All s:rewn about on the nurser~ floor.
ing mamma and grandma.
And in the midst lies the little lord
''Come, Kitty, we'll go and Ilis plump hand grasping a motlev 'horde
Of pebbles and pennirs, string and toy
roll marbles and toss the ball, He lies asleep, my b11by boy.
'
-Companion
and have a good frolic We
----,-.~=----j can both do that. "-SUNBEAM.
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SUCH A PITY I
E1lith wa. all wa be<l and dresse<l,
with her hair nicely bru~hetl and
tied back."
he made no fuss even
when the tangle pulled pretty hard,
and mamma prai eel her very much.

But she spoiled it
all in a few minutes. I
think I will tell you
bow.
'he asked Mary, the
girl, to get h r a drink
from the well, as there
was no water drawn.
" In a minute," said
lllary. " I must wa:;h
the dough off my hands
fir t."
" I can't wait a
minute," said E<litb ;
" 1 am so awfully
thirsty. I'm going to
draw it my elf. '
"You mustn 't,
Edith ; you will wet
your clean dress, and
your mamma won't like
it," aid Jlary.
":No, I won't," said
Edith. " I know how."
o saying,
-,Jie ran out to the well, ancl got the
bucket, with a little water in it, up
to the t-0p; but a he was tipping it,
the handle slipped and the bucket
ran down to the bottom of the
well. The handle struck Edith on

•

,want
see!

to go out.

WHAT GUNOMOTHER SAYS.

But

Herc comes little Isabella,
With a grell.t big umbrella,
And awfully wet feet, too.

This is because she forgot her overshoes. I
don't know but the funny boy might say of her
memory that it was as
good as new, for she'd
never use~ it. It really
seems to me if there was
anything she ought to be
particular to remember, she was sure
LITTLE ISABELLA.
to forget it. Bow much trouble this
Mother Nature's fourth child, habit made,. no one but her mother
named April, was always said to be a knew.
great cry-baby. The least little cloud
The night after she went out withwhich comes over her face sends out her rubbers, she woke up with
down a shower of tears; and yet they the croup. Her father had to dress
say April's tear-drops help to give her and go after the doctor, for they were
next sister, named May, her sweetest afraid she would strangle. The doctor had not been in bed a whole night
flowers.
So we won't find fault with April for three weeks, because so many
for crying five or six times a day, if people had been sick, and this time
she feels like it, but put on our rub- he might have slept all night if Isabers and carry an umbrella when we bet'la had remembered to put on her
overshoes. So might her mother and
father, and she might have saved the
four dollars her father haci to pay the
doctor for coming twice, if only she
had practiced remembering.
SLIGHT MISTAKES.

DY SYDNEY

D.\YBE.

Perhaps you'll hardly believe it at all - But every one must know
That, when my grandmother says a thing,
Of course, it's exactly so.
She says, in all the great, great world.
She never has ·seen a place
Where things so sweet l\nd so lovely grow
As on a wee little face.
She says there's never a diamond
Under the shining skies
That sparkles half so bright as those
She sees in bright little eyes.
She never has seen, in all her life,
Snch white little dainty pearls
As peep from out the rosy lips
Of dear little laughing girls.
She says she has never, never found
In a garden full of flowers
A rose so rosy and sweet and fresh
As these little cheeks of ours.
But then-she says these diamonds
And roses and pearls will grow
Ugly and dull and dim (oh, dear!
How dreadfnl to see them sol)
Unless, with loving words and smiles.
We keep them shining bright.
I think we'd better remember this,
For grandmother's alway:; right.
Goltten Day.1.

4J___....;iL....dn_i_c~_f_.o_J_itt_le_@_n_4s_._ _t
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As I SIT writing I heard, only a minute
ago, a mother call her little f~irl three times
without getting an answer. am fully fouryes, six-times as far from the mother as is the
child, so it cannot be that she did not hear.
What then is the matter ? I know: she docs
not pay attention. She thinks more of hor
play and of pleasing herself than of Jielping
mother. The mother looks as if she neeaetlhelp; she is a tired-looking woman, with all
the cooking, washing and mending to do for
four children none of whom seem to c:u·e to
help her. Now I want you, each one, to ask
yourself, Do I ever do so ? If you find
you do, stop it at once. You may not always
have a mother to be kind to. Love her and
help her all you can now while you may.

BY XENOS OLilL

,
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A hopp!f .llay-party.

A little girl at Concord does not understand
encores, and so found fault with the audience at a
recent children's concert in whioh she helped to 11ing
a chorus.
"I know we didn't make one mistake," she exclaimed on the way home; "and yet they made us
come out and sing it all over again!"
Arthur, who is forbidden to speak at the table,
had his revenge the other day. As dinner began ha
was uneasy, and finally said, "Ma, can't I speak jut•
one word?"
"You know the rnle, Arthur."
"Not one word 1"
j "No, Arthur, not until your father finishes the
paper."
•
Arthur subsided nntil the paper was finished, when
1
he was asked what he wished to say.
"Oh, nothing; only Nora put the custards outside
the window to cool, and the cat has been eating them
up."

-
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A CHlLD'S EXPLANATION.

A little girl was wearying over her spelling-book.
At last, in a distressful tone, ehe sl\id to her brother,
a few years older than herself: "O Paul, where do all
these lots of miserable words come from f"
" Why, Gracie, you duncie, don't you know? H
is because people quarrel so mnch. Whenever they
qnarrel, one word brings on another, and that's the
reason we have such a long string of them."
"I wish they'd stop, it" sighed Gracie, "then the
spelling-book wonldn't be so big."
Panl's explanation was funny, if not quite oor•
( rect. One part of it, however, hit the mark: "Whenever they quarrel, one word brings on another"that is, another angry word. So bstter not quarrel.

I

HELP MAMMA NOW.
" I wish I was a big, grown woman,
so as to be able to help you, mother,"
said a little girl. " Bring mother's
thimble, then, darling; that wi.V.- -l)ehelpiog me," said the mother smiling.
Just as if God meant for little children to wait until they grow up before
helping tb.eir dear· parents I No, no !
God gave them- two nimble feet on
purpose to take steps for mother, and
eiaht fincrers and two thumbs on purpise to bring and carry for her.

,
(

A NURSERY LESSON.
Say, little child, who gives to thee
Thy life and limbs so light and free?
Thy moving eyes to look around,
Thy ears to catch the softest sound?
Thy food and clothing, friends and h ,, me?
'Tis Goel from whom those blessings
come;
And what shouldst thou do? canst thou
guess?
To prove to him thy thankfulness
For life and friends, for clothes anrl food?
"Be good."
And tell me, little one, I pray,
Who gives thee pleasure in thy play?
Who makes the happy girl and boy
To run and leap and shout for joy
When looking on the clear blue sky,
The clouds that float, the birds that fly,
Trees, flowers, and every pretty thing?
'Tis God from whom these blessings
spring;
And in return what shouldst thou do?
"Be good, and love him too."
-Johanna Baillie.

KNITTING.
Click ! clack ! the needles
goIn and out, in and out;
Polly's learning how to
knit;
Granny never sees her
pout.
She would think it something shocking
" Not to want to knit a
stocking!
.

l

l

_ " Put tbe worsted l'Ound
one needle,
Stick the other through
the loop;
- Bring the wool just right
between themfiook it through. My
~
dear, don't stoop!
• There ! you !'lee you've
done a stitch !Knittings good for poor
or rich."

B-0-X

BOX.

Baby May is a baby no longer, she says,
Since she trudges to school with the rest,
A square folded hanchekif close in her hand
(As dainty a maid as you'll find in the laud),
And a tiny blue bow on her breast.
~
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Io spelling she stands at the hea.d of her class,
'l'his wonderful maiden of three.
The reason, perhaps, is tha.t day after day
The teacher gives to her the same word
alway,
So bhe never need mis~, as you see.
;_'\\'ith serious eyes and the sweetest grave lips,
;
May watches her schoolmat~s the while
I They spell "tinkle," and " mourning," and
I
"dayli_¥ht" and" phlox,"
Then always in turn, spells "b-o-x box,"
,
While the children below her all srui le.

!

They are proud of the dear little bead of the
class.
Of her often-told b-o-x boxThere's a moral right here; do you mind if I
tell?
We all should be wise to do one thing as well
As May does, in being- so sure how .to spe 11
The one word she learned on her blocks.
-Sel.

CATCHING THE BUTTERFLY. -

SEWING FOR DOLLY.

Harry loved to play in the fields,
NETTIE is quite a little girl; younger, I think,
and thought it grand fun to catch than most of the children who read this paper.
butterflies. "They are so pretty I" But she is setting some of the older girls a good
he said.
example. You see her doll had managed to get
" Ob, my dear !" exclaimed Aunt some of her clothes pretty badly torn. Dollies
Mary," will you ever learn to do as will do this,just as children often do, to their moyou would be done by?"
thers' despair. The clothes must be mended, for,
"I don't see what that has to do as Nettie said," Dolly was not fit to be seen."
with catching butterflies. Is not he
Mamma was too busy at what she thought to
a beauty?" cried thoughtless Harry. be more important things. Sister Minnie had her
"Yes, but look _at your fingers I" lessons to study and could not attend to the mat" That's nothing; tha?s only some ter now. "I will try to do it to-morrow, Nettie,"
of the butter that came off his I she said. But Miss Nettie had no idea of allowwings."
1ng her dear dolly to go in such a torn condition
Aunt )Iary took hold of Harry's till to-morrow.
wrist and led him to the table.
So she found some thread and a needle, and to
Openin" a drawer, she took out a work she went herself. And she really did very
little round glass in a frame. She well, considering. Of course the sewing was not
put the frame over Harry's fingers as nice as sister would have done, and could not
and told him to look: " Does it look be compared for a moment with mamma's, but it
J_ike butter, child?"
was good for a very little girl, and her doing it
"Ob I'' said Harry, "it looks herself showed that she had determination and
like lovely little brown and yellow perseverance.
and red feathers."
That is where she is setting you older girls an
" Yes, feathers you have pulled example. Sometimes you are inclined to give
out of his delicate little wings."
up doing things too easily. You might do more
- rrDfd it7mrt lifm 1,.,.- ~ than you think if you only had the determination.
" I do not know how much it
hurt him, but you have spoiled hh This is so, whether it be doing a piece of needlepretty wings so that he cannot fly work or learning a lesson or conquering a bad
o.
half as well as he could before you habit.
caught him."
MARY.
"Aunt Mary, I didn't know; I
am so sorry I I'll never hurt a butITTLE Mary,
Laughing fn.iry,
terfly again; I'll only look at them."
Grandma's pet you nTe, I know.
" Who made the butterfly,
Oh! what plea.sure,
Harry?"
Tiny treasure,
"God."
On her kind heart you bestow.
"Yea, and gave it those pretty
wings which you have spoiled. We
Little sister,
must be careful not to hurt, just
When you've kiss'd her,
for fun, what God has made. Do
Laughs and crows in happy mood.
1
as you would be done by is our rule.
Father, mother,
You understand now, don't you?"
Toddling brother,
-Sel.
.
/
Love you all for being good.
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ABOUT MA.RY.
'' Oh, dear ! I wish I could ever go
to the .Mis~ionary Society, like Belle
and Janet, and do things for other
people; but I have always to stay home
to tend baby or scrub," said Mary, as
she rocked the wicker cradle, in which
lav her dear little brother almost fast
asiecp. " I don't see why I can't do
thfogs like the other girls," whined

Mary.
She thought she was talking to

DON'T TAKE IT TO HEART. --~ ]
There's many a trouble
·would llreak like a bulJble,
And into the waters of Lethe depart,
· Did not we rehearse it,
And tenderly nur:ie it,
And give it a permanent place in the
heart.
There's many a sorrow
,vould va.nish to-morrow,
Were we not unwilling to furnish tbe

wings;
So sadly intruding
And quietly brooding,
It hatches out all sorts of horrible things.

How welcome the seeming
Or looks that are 1->eaming,
Whether one's wealthy or whether one's
poor;
Eyes bright as a berry,
Cheeks red as a cherry,
The groan, and the curse, and the heartache can cure.
Resolved to be merry,

All worry to ferry
Across the famed waters that bid us for-

get,
And no longer fearful,
But happy and clJeerful,
We feel life has much that's worth living
for yet.
-Georgiana C. Clark.

herselt; but .Miss Harvey,
her Sunday-school teacher, coming to see Mary,
reached the open door
just then, and could not
help hearing what l\fary
said.
After sayrng "howdo-you do," and talking
a while a bout other tbings,
Miss Harvey said:
" I wonder what would
have become of little
Moses in his rush-boat if
his sister Miriam had
gone off to some missionary meeting and left the
boat to take care of itself?"
Mary looked much astonished, and
said:
•' Of course Miriam would not leave
her little brother in such a dangerous
place alone, and maybe she knew she
was doing more good by keeping watch
over him than she could doing anything else."
"Ah! Mary, that is just what I
wanted you to say. And you and I
may be equally sure that we are doing
more good by doing the duties God
puts right before us, than in run.
in~ after otliers that look more interesting. So, my little girl, I want you
to feel you are doing the best kind of
missionary work by taking care of
your little brother and helping mother,
and leaving the Missionary Society
work to those who have no such
home duties.
DON'T LET 1'1OTHER DO IT.
BY CARRIE AL'rON.

Daughter, don't let mother do it!
Do not let her slave and toil
While yon sit, a useless idler,
Feariag your soft hands to soil.
Don't you see the heavy burdens
· Daily she is wont to bear
Bring tbe lines upon her fo;eheadSprinkle silver in her hair?
Daughter, don't let mother do it I
Do not let her bairn and broil
Through the long, bright summer hours·
Share with her the heavy toil.
'
See, her eye has lost its brightness.
Faded from her cheek the glow '
And the step which once was budyant
Now is feeble, weak, and slow.
Daughter, don't let mother do it I
She has cared for you so long·
Is it right the weak and feeble '
Should be toiling for the strong ?
Waken from your listless langu,,r
Seek her side to cheer and hies; ·
And your grief will be less bitter '
When the sods above her press.
Daughter, don't let mother do it I
You will never, never know
What were home without a mother
Till that moilier lieth lowLow beneath the budding daisies,
Free from earthly care or painTo the house so sad without her
Never to return again.
'

l

For the Christian Observer.

NELLIE'S WANTS.
J3Y HELEN COWAN.

l's going to make a play-hou6e,
A.nd mamm11, I wants my fings;
My dollies and my dishes,
A.nd a wh()Je big lot of strings.
I wants Carlo to be my pony,
A.ad kitty to be my tow;
I'll not tie 'em close togever,
For den air'd be a wow.

I wants my tub and washboard too,
Some buen wd some soap,
And just a weetsy bit of starch! dess strings will do for rope,
To make a long, long clothes-line wid;
For 1 wants to wash a lot
Fur ebry one o.f my dollies,
Dess ebry ting deys dot.
A.nd mamma, I wants a bistit,
S0me pickles, and some jelly,
A p1ece of pie, and chicken,
A.nd a sugar lump for Nellie,
Your little bit o' baby dirl,
Dats four years old tomowo,
A.nd Gran'ma says has neber seen
One fingle dav of sorwo.

I wa11ts to ka.ow what sorwo is.
1 wants my rocking-chair,
A.nil picture book dat papa dotI's Jost it, I don't know where.
I wants a pen and some paper,
A.nd a 'velop. I must w1te
A letter to my buddy Drew,
To pat in de mail dis night.
All day long our little Nellie
Wanted this thing and then that;
A.nd between each want her feet went
Pitter, patter, patter, pat,
Till near sunFet; then she wanted
Mumma please to do uptairs,
Fix her ~d. and tell her stories,
One, two, fre, den say her prayers.

WHAT CHILDREN CAN DO.

It

is not much that we can give
In doing good to others;
But we in joy and peace can live
With sisters and with brotherR.
To playmates all we can be kind,
Nor £11 their hearts with sadness;
Our parents' wishes we can mind,
,\.nd crown their lives with gladness.

But, more than all, we can obey
The precepts of our Saviour,
And prove olir~love to Him each day
By goodness of behaviom:.
Ro whether short or whether long
The life that is assigned us,
A memory 1:ke a pleasant song
\Ve all may leave behind u~.

WHY SHE WAS DISSATISFIED.
" I think the rain is very provoking I said
Bessie, looking out of the window with an
angry frown upon her brow. "It always rains
when I don't want it. It iJ! spoiling the slides,
and there wont be an inch of ioe left in an
hour to skate on. Now, where's my fun this
afternoon, I should like to kn.:>w ?"
"Yon can stay at home, and sew," said her
aunt.
"I want to skate," said Bessie. "This rain
is very provoking."
1
" The provoking is all in your own heart
Bessie," said her brot-ber. "If you only haJ.blue sky inside, you would not mind the r~in
outside." -Ex.

,

OUR ALICE.

IN THE PLAY-ROOM.
"No, play I was the head nurse
a.nd you all had to mind me, and I
said that these three children that

WAKING UP BEAUTIFULLY.

"Mother,' said a little boy,
''I waked up thanking God.·,
That is waking up beautifully.
A. child waking up so will
never come down stairs cross,
or fi 1d fault with his breakfast.
EDDIE'S TEMPTATION.
Edward wrote grandma a letter. He said :
"I want to tell you, grandma: bow Satan almost caught
me the other day. Mamma
wanted me to go out and buy
some tea. I was busy playing,
and was just going to say, 'I
can't go; send Ma.miP, ' when
God spoke.
"'D)n't say that,';, he said.
'·Then Satan-I kne,w it was
Satan-spoke right up : 'Say
it, say it; Ml:l.mie can go as
well as not.'
"Then G:id said ai:rain: 'Ed,
o
,
ward, won t you please me?
"And l jumped right up and
.

. ,

.

,

said , Yes, I will.
"I was speaking to God
but mamma thought I wa~
speaking to her. She gave
me the money and off I trot.
• '
ted Satan comes when you
don't expect him · doesn· t he
grandma? ,
'
'

had the small-pox must be in one
bed,'' said Gertrude.
"I don't want my small-pox child
to sleep three in a bed," said Pauline.
"Well, anyhow, she has to," said
Gertrude, "'cause there is no other
bed for her to sleep in ; and any
way, I said I was the head nurse
and you all had to mind me," added
- she, giving the three small-pox patients' feet an extra tucking in.
"Why cant we make another
bed O'llt of blocks, just as we did for
Tina and Toodles ?" asked Pauline.
" Are you going to fill the whole
room up with beds?'' asked the
head nurse. "There won't be room
enough for the doctor to step when
he comes. I say the small-pox people must sleep together." And
Gertrude nodded her head as though
that settled the matter.
The next thing I beard was Gertrude saying, " You mustn't put on
Capsicum's best dress now, Ethel.
Who ever heard of such a thiug as
people having on their best clothes
in a hospital ?"
" Oh I you are so bossy, Gertrude
Lightner! Nobody can do nothing to please you!" said little Ethel,
with a scowl.
Although Ethel's grammar was
not to be admired, I could not help
thinking that what she meant to
say of Gertrude was pretty nearly
true. She always wanted to '' boss"
everyboay and everything, and often
spoiled many an afternoon by her
d~sagreeable ways.
See what a lovely play-room these
children have. Almost evBrything 1
one could think of to make little
girls happy and have a good time;
put much pleasure was lost to two
of the~ by the thir~ b~ing so
I, bossy ; ' and yet I don t thmk she
meant to be disagreeable. Perhaps
if some older person would kindly
point out her fault, she would try
and cure herself of it Let us hope
so, anyway. And do you know that
~ am w:ondering how m~ny of my
little friends who read thlB sk>ry are
"bossy' too?
Being "bossy" is one way of being selfish, and it is often a most
disagreeablewayofbeingso. Watch
yourselves, dear children, that you
do not become too " bossy."

Does she not make
a_ pretty picture, sitting there by the old
gate? Dear, loving,
gentle little thing!
We all love this little
Alice of ours very
much, and pray God
every day to guard
her from all harm
_and make her gro,;
up a good woman.
The little thing is
very fond of her
slate, and is " witing
a letter to papa,''
w h o i;,he expects
every minute will
come home and make
ail _sorts of pretty
stories out of the
funny little scribbling
he finds there.
Have you a little
baby sister like Alice?
or a little brother ?
Are you always kind
and gentle? Older
children have a great deal to do with
the way the younger ones act, because the little ones naturally imitate them.
Be sure you give them a good
pattern to copy.

~-
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GERTIE'S A.LMA.NAC.

,

__
Monday to wash all the dolly's
clothes ·
Lots to be done: as you may suppose,
Tuesday to iron and put away ;
That takes a body the livelong day.

Wednesday to darn and to fix and
mend ;
Plenty of sewing, you may depend.
Thursday, if shining, we visiting go;
Then we are dressed in our best,
you know.
Friday-O then we go out to shop ;

l

•

J

WHICH WAS IT p

Why, you see, I was eatin~ my supper,
Out there on tbe stef)s in the sun,
And Kitty and Dolly were with meWben, just as I bad hardly begun ,

THE SNOW PH.AYER.

A little girl went out to

Iplay one day, in the fresh new

I thought I b~ard omebody calling,
"So Kitty and Dolly," said 1,
"You stay and take care of my supper ,
And 1 wi ll be back by-and-by."

I

Now,_ mamma. dear, wou ld you believe it!
I came back a q uick as I could,
And there tbey sa•-Dolly and KittyL ookisg, ob, j ust as quiet and good I
I laughed to myself when I saw them
They sat up so prim and so droll '
And was ju t going to fi uisb my sdpperTbere wusn't a drop in the bowl 1
Ob no, 'twasn't tliat that I minded I s 'pose, anyway, 1t was cold ; '
But don't) ou ee,-bow shall I ever
Kn ow which of them I ough t to scold ?

7 '.

snow, and when she came in
.
'
she sard,
"~ammah I could not help
praymg w en I was out at
play.''
' ·What did JOU pray, my
dea1 ?' '
' 'I prayed the snow prayer,
Mamma, that I learned once
in Sunday rnhool. 'Wash me
and I shall be whiter than
snow.'"
"What a sweet prayer? And
here is a sweet promise to go
with it. 'Though your i:iin1:3
be as scarlet, th~y 13haJl he
w bite as sn<, w. ' ,,
What can wash them white?
-clean from every stain of
sin? The Bible answers: ' They
have washed their rohes and
made them white jn the blood
of the lamb. "-MORNING LIGHT.

Quickly following the tremble in
her voice were tears in her eyes, and
soon she cried aloud. A big policeu:an stoop ed down, and taking her
kmdly by the arm, asked:
" What i s the matter, little one ?"
This made h er cry louder, and soon
there were a strange lady and gentlema. standin'..., rig ht in front of her, and
-= ome other p eopl• at the side. Some of
them said, " P oor little thing ! she is
lost. " And othei·a said, " What on earth
was h er m other about, to let such a
little thing out on the street alon e !"
~ut the big policeman kept on ask.mg:

A LITTLE GIRL'S FAITH.

- ' ·What would I do if I
were to be blind?" cried grandmother, rubbing her eyes.
.''I 11 tell you what to do,
grand mother," said Jessie,
jumping up from her playthings.
"What?" asked grandma.
"Go and tell Jesus," said
Jesse; "that is what I wo uld

"Are you lost, little one? Tell me
r what your name is. \Vhose little gid
--------------- a re you?"
LOST BELLE.
To the last question she answered :
" Papa's, and mamma's, and grand"That ain't our fence," said little
Belle to herself, slackening her pace ma's, and everybody's little girl, and do."
"Perhaps he would not cure
to a slow walk, and gazing at the -1 want to go home --boo-hoo !"
me,"
said grand mother.
high board-fence beside h er. "Our
"Well, tell me where your papa
"Then
be would help you
fence hasn't got any door-plate on it lives, and I'll take you home," said
to say 'Thy will be done' and
like that," added she, looking at the the kind policeman.
notice " Stick no Bills" that was fas t'' He lives at our house-boo-hoo ! then you would not mind it
ened near the top of the fence.
' 'Oh! I want to see him-boo-boo! ' grandma," said the little girl. '
A lump ca me into little Belle's
" What house is your street on ?"
asked the policeman.
throat, a qniveron her lip, and a trem
WHAT CAN WE DO?
ble in her voice, as she said, "Oh, dear!
"The one Puddles lives on," sobbed 0 what can little children do to make the
great world glad ?
Belle.
I wish I could see our back-fence."
" Who is Puddles ?" asked t he po- For pain and sin are everywhere, and
many a life is sad.
liceman.
Our hearts must bloom with charity
" The little girl that borrow my
wherever sorrow lowers;
ki ttie ?" said Belle. " AnJ my ma m- For how could summer days be sweet
without the little flowers ?
ma didn't let me go out on the stre , t
can little children do to make the
a lone at all ; I just corned by myself: 0, whatdark
world bright?
a nd I gue ·s she is lost too," added s be For many a soul in shadow sits, and longs
to see the light.
in broken tones.
0, we must lift our lamps of love. and let
them ~leam afar;
For how should nigh• be beautiful without eacb little star?

APRIL SHOWERS.

CHILD-SAINTS.

0 Dolly, dear, it rains again !
The sky is always crying!
And just as I had got your chthes
Out on the line a drying!

What can little eyes · do?
Read the sacred story.
What can little feet do?
Tread the path to glory.
What can little hand., do?
Work, however lowly.
What can little hearts do?
Love the Lord, most holy.

It rained most ev'ry day this week ·
And yesterday, you ;member, '
It poured all da,r a steauy stream;
It seemed just like ~ovember!
And Tuesday, when I went to ride,
And wore my Sunday bonnet.
When I got home I counted more
Than thirteen spats upou it!

Little eyes in glory see
Jesus on his throne;
Little hearts, from sorrow free,
Claim him for their own.
Little feet in glory take
Steps by Jesus trod;
Little liands sweet music wake
Frum the harps of God.

But mamma says I love the buds
(And so I do-most dearly I)
'
And it's the rain that brings them out ·
Ah ! that I see quite clearly.
'
And mamma says that those who seek
The lovely, sweet May flowers,
Must not complain if it should rain
A hundred April showers.

Q when life's short day ls past,

Unto me be given,
Happy place to find at last,
In the children's heaven!
-Rev. Julius Brigg.

So, D0lly dear, I'll wash again,
To morrow, for my baby·
And then we'll lift the mos;es up
And find some blossoms, maybe.
- Youtlt's Oompani(Jn ,

A LOST DOLL BABY.

A BOY'S PROMISE.
'The school was out, aml down tbe i:,trett
A noisy ·c rown came thronging;
The hue of health, and gladness sweet,
To every face belonging.

lly doll baby's m.i88ing

..Among them strode a little lad,
Who listened to another,
..And mildly said, half grave, half sad:
"I can't-I promised mother."'

I've hunted and hunted
.A.Jl over the house,
In crannies and nooks
Too small f9r a mouse;

.A shout went up, a ringing snout,
Of boisterous derision:
•B ut nvt one moment left in doubt
That manly, brave deci ion.

Down in the meadow,
A.nd under the treesA.sk' d all the butterflies,
Ask' d all the bees.

"Go where you please, do what you wilJ,"
He calmly told the other;
"But I shall keep my word, boys, still;
I can't-I promised mother."

Where is the bell-man?
Ohl '(Vhat shall I dot
Get out a hand-bill f
Pray. sir, would yout

Since earliest mom;
SometimeSL"rm sorry
She ever was born.

)r{amma's not worried;
For, as I went past,
A.ll that she said was;
"Where had you her la.s\t"

Ahl who could doubt the future course
Of one who thus had spoken?
"Through manhood's struggle, gain and loss,
Could faith like this be broken?
•G.>d's blessinl\' on thats
Unyielding to a
That bears all ·
Because
\

Doesn't she suppose
Tb.at if I knew
I'd go and get her
Without this adoY
.
-Frank IL Stauffer in Good Hm1,selr~-

go and ask mamma if you cau look at
it," said grandma.
"I don't want to," said Julia,
frowning, and actually slapping her
dear grandmother in the face, adding,
"I think you are real mean, and I
wish you would go away from our
house!"
"Why, Julia ! Shame on you !" said
a voice behind her, which Julia knew
to be her mother's, that lady having
just entered the room.
Julia pouted and hung her head,
just as though she were the abused
one ; and her mother said:
" Go into my room, Julia, and wait
until I come to you. "
She went with slow, lagging feet,
for she knew she must mind her
mother ; but on the way she kept
saying to herself:
'' I don't care! she's not my boss,
GOING TO APOLOGIZE.
I guess, and I wish she'd never com e
"Oh ! my dear, I am sure mamma to our house at all!"
Pretty soon mamma came and sat
would not want you to ha ve that! ''
said grandma, as she came into the down beside her ; and putting her arm
sitting- room and found Julia, with her round the little figure, she said :
" I s my little ·girl happy ?" No anlittle sticky fingers, tur □ ing the pages
of her mother's handsome plush swer came, and mamma went on :
"Let us see how many people Julia
' album.
has made happy. There is grandma
"She don't care," said Julia
"Let me have it, dear, while you -dear grandma-who tells Julia such
pretty stories, wraps up her · so l'e -fingers, untangles her pony's reins, fin ds
her bonnet, and sews on her buttonssh~ can 't be very happy to have her
li_ttle Julia slap her and say naughty
"ords. Then there are the an o·els in
he~ven who saw it all. They ~annot
fe~ l happy at the sight of a little girl
dorng
such tbin 0o·s.
,_

TH E RE wer e two lit tle sisters antl only one
icture book. " Which sha ll I p;ive it · to,
· ?" s_aH. l I • . " T o
Hildretl-to yon or to J Pss1e
J essie," answeretl the <~ear chi ltl,. with . a
s weet smile. Then, tur nlll!?" to ,Jes,;1e, l s:wl,
"Th.er e is only one book, Jel:lsi<'; which shall
.
?" " 'fo me;
I give it to-to yoll or to sister
I want-it,'' answered the little one. She was
verv little, a.nd perhaps thought, because her
older sister saitl, " Give it to Jessie," she
01wht to have it. This I cannot tell, hut I
ca1~not help admiring the unselfish spirit
which maJe Hildred say,•· Give it to Jessie."
This was what she always said when only one
of them could have something nice. But if she
lost the picture book and other pretty thing-s, '
she gaiue<l every one's love, and pleasetl the
gentle, loving Savior. Who of you wilt.follow her example?

P

THE CHILDREN'S PRAY.ER.

~

Mamma had. gone up to the city
with papa on· the train, to spend the
day doing spring shopping, so .A.lice
and Ada, after many kisses from
mamma and numerous charges to
"be good little daughters," were left
with Lizzie, the- girl
"Don't let's do a single naughty
thtng all day," said Alice, as they
heard the engine puffing and tuggingl
away at the long line of cars that car1
rietl mamma from them.
" Well, you know we can't be good
by ourselves, so I think we'd better ·
ask God right off to help us," said
Ada.
The t wo ~ittle sisters knelt down by

I

the lounge, and Alice said, very
simply :
" Our Father in heaven, help us to
be good all day. Make us kind to
each other and to other people, for
Jesus' sake. .A.men."
" There isn't any other people but
Lizzie, " said Ada.
"But somebody might come, and
we want to be kind to them if they
do," said .A.lice.

I F you have any little piece of work to <lo, do
it rig ht off, and th..,.., lJlay with all your mig~1t.
You can't irr- ,.itt•.,. st · -:v - '' <>,h more you enJoy
your pl1.;. ,ild~:iin _.
IL
.,.
'•work is done,
unless ~ .
,~-.====

,

.:

"Where did the little birdies go,
When winter came, with ice and
snow?'
"Far m the heaven I saw them
fly,
Floating, they sang, 'Good-bye,
good-bye.'"
"Where did the pretty flowers
hide?
The Frost King ·hnnts them far
and wide."
"Dame Nature tuckerl them in
the ground;
They'll all be back, now spring
comes round."

did yon ever see a balky horse?
Do you love am] a<l~ire him? or do yo n fee l
as though he was too hateful for anythingbut the kicks and whippings he ~enerally gets?
But do you know I have seen some chiklren
that r~minded me of a balky horse? And I
thought them even less lovable than the
balky horse, because they had souls aud knew
better, and the horse did not. ·when you are
told either by the teacher or your parents to
do something that you know perfectly well
how to do, but, instead of doing it, you stand
and sulk, are you not like the hor e that
k nows how t
will not stir a step? If
hat read this ever act
o please never do
ugly and like not
'nk of the balky
1 ike him."
CHILDREN,

· A 1:'0UTING GIRL.
S ni:lf, sniff a11111'1
Little :\by is i u ~ tiff.
Snu:ll', snuff, snnffl
Don't you thi'"k she's cried enough?
Pout, pout, pout!
How her pretty lips stick out!
Drop, drop, drop!
Will the quick tears never stop?
Shade, shade, shade!
I am very much afraid
That she has forgotten quite
To be sunny, sweet and bright.

Creep, creep, creep!
A little smile beu;ius to !Jeep.
Oh, ob, oh!
Now she is a~h:\mecl, I know.
Fie, fie, fie I
Do not look so very shy.

"Is there a place for baby, say,
When all the sunbeams ~teal
away?"
"Safe into mother's arms he'll
creep;
She will sing him asleep, asleep. "

-----WORK FOR LlTTLE FOLLOWERS.
JSY MRS. MARO.ARZT E. SJ,.NGSrEB.

There's always work In plenty for llltle hands to do,
Somethln~ waiting every day that none may try but
you.
Llttle burdens you may llit, happy st,;,ps that yon can
lake,

Heavy hearts that you can comfort, for the blessed
Savior's sake.
There's room tor children's •ervlce, in this busy world
of on.re,
wo neod them ne we need the birds, and need the summAr ftowerfll,
And their help at task and tolling the Church of God
mnyclnim,

And gather litue followors in Jesus' holy name.
There are words for little lip!!, Bweetest words of hope
and cheer,
They will have the ,poll of mtll'lc for many a tired ear.
Don't you wish your gentle words might lead some
soul to look above,
Finding rest and peace and guidance In tho dear Redeemer's love!
There are orders meant for you, swilt and jubilant
they ring.
Oh! the bliss of being t:ni.~ted on the errands of the
King.
Fesdoss march In royal service, not n.n evil can befall
Those who do the gracious bidding, hasting nt the
Master's call.
Thero are songs whlch children only are glad enough
to sing.
.
Songs that are as full of 6UllShlne ne tho sunnlest hour
of spring.
·
Won't you sing them till our eorrows seem the easter to
bear,
As we feel bow safe we•re sheltered In our blessed
Savior's care?
Yes! tbere•s always work In plenty for the lltllo ones
t.o do,
Something waiting every day that none may try but
you.
Lituo burdens you may lift, happy steps that you may
to.ke,
Heavy honrts I.hat you may oom!ort, doing it for Jesus•
sako.

:MY DOG.

I

HO welcomes me with glad surprise,
When sletp is banished from miue eyes,
And in the morning I arise?
My dog.
Who to my side doth softly steuJ,
And glances up with mute appeal,
Whene'er I sit down to a meal?
My dog.
Who tears my slippers and mJ bats,
And runs away with all lh .3 mat~,
And terrifies the pussy-cats?
My dog.
Who humors all my '' tricky " ways,
,\nd every little sign obeys,
And trifling trouble soon repays?
My dog.
Who does with one eye open sleep,
And o'er my goods and chattels keep
A watchful guard, most true and cheap?
My dog.
Who hllllt.! most eager wheu iu quest
Of rats or mice, or .su.c h like pest,
And gives its quarry little rt-bt?
My dog.
Who keeps the rogms alltl thieves at bay
When I go out by night or day,
Or guards my home? Ah I need i say,
My dog?

---.

Who quick forgives a ha.sty kick,
A stone thrown, or a cut from stick,
Or any such ill-natured trick?
My dog.
Who looks most joyful when I'm glad?
Who looks most doleful when I'm sad,
Though I be rich or poorly clad?
My dog.
-Chatterbox.

" ,,_(; ,

A THOUGHTFUL DAUGHTER.
"What are you doing, my
love?" asked a grandmother of
a little girl, who was making a
great effort to walk on tiptoe
through th~ hall.
"I am trying to wu,lk softly,"
she replied in a low voice; "for
my mother has the sicl~- headache, and the least noise, she
says, will make her worse. 1'

FOUND 1N THE LITTLE DESK.
Not long ago a little girl in
a Christian family died. She
was only six years old. About
a year before her death she
had a small writing-desk given
to her. After she died, .•her
mother unlocked it, and found
this writing:' 'THE MINUTE I

WAKE

THE MORNING, I WILL

UP IN

THINK

OF

GoD.

"I

WILL 11-IIND MY FATHER AND

MY MOTHER .ALWAYS.

"l WILL TRY TO HA VE MY LESSONS PERFECT.
"l WILL TRY TO BE KIND, A.ND
NOT GET CROSS.
"I wANT TO BERA.VE LIKE
GoD's CHILD."
"MAMMA, ARE YOU THERE."
A mother one morning?gave
her two little ones books and
toys to amuse them while she
went upstairs to attend to
something. A half-hour passed quietly away, when·:one of
the little ohes went to the
foot of the stairs, and in a timid voice called out, "Mamma,
are you there?"
"Yes, darling."
"All right," said the child,
and the play went on. After
a little time the voice agam
cried, "Mamma, are you there?"
"Yes, darling."
''All right," said the child
again, and once more went on
with her play.
And this is ju t the way we
should feel toward Jesus. He
has gone to the right hand
of God he has left us down
in this lower room of the
world, to be occupied here
for ::1while. B,-~·---- --,_"'

£·

as she could, and
run to her mamrna as fast as her
feet would carry
her.
No sooner was
it done than Anna
was sorry. She
knew she was
wrong, and called
after Emma, saymg:
· "I'm sorry, little sister, and will
not do so again.
Please come
back."
But no one ex. cept ma mm a
ANNA AND EMMA.
could comfort the little maid, and her
flying feet carried her on to mother's
"No, you sha'n't have my Pbcebe · room in spite of Anna's invitation to
Ann for the nurse girl," said Emma, return.
snatching her doll from Anna, her
" There ! I've gone and done it
older sister. "I guess I w·ant her again ! Got mad and slapped sister,
for a princess," added the little girl, all about nothing, just when I was
beginning to think I was growing a
pouting.
"Well, take your old doll, and better girl and keeping from getting
that with it!" said Anna, flushing cross. I guess I forgot to ask God
hotly, and giving Emma a sharp slap to help me this morning. Yes, I
know I did." And Anna walked slowon the cheek.
This made the little girl cry as hard ly to her own little bed-room.
A sho;t time after, little Emma,
coming in with her tear-stained face
to tell Anna that mamma wanted to
speak to her, foun4 Anna on her knees
at the foot of the little white bed.
.
·~

I

"Which art .u~;henven," repeated the children·, one
with her eyes hent meekly down, and the other looking
upward, as if !l.h~ would penetrate the heaven into which
her he.irt aspired.
"Hallowed b<i Thy nnmP," continued the mother.

Lower fell the voices of the little ones. In a gentle
murmer they saiJ : "HulloweJ be Thy namE!."
"Thy kingdom come."
And the burden of the prayer was still taken np by the
children-" Thy kingdom come."

CHILD'S EVE1UNG PRAYER,

GOD BLESS MOTHER.

BY REV. N. KEFF SMITH.

My Father, now before I sleep,
I bow to say my prayerI humbly ask that thou wilt keep
Me safe as angels are.
F or little chilchen Jesus died,
Ae well for people grown,
And now in Him, the crucified,
Oh I keep rue as thino own.
Ana if I die before the light

Shines o'er the earth and sky, , .
Oh! ~ke me then to heaven so bright,
To live, and never die.

A. little child with flaxen hair,
And son-lit eyes, so sweet and fair,
Who kneels when twilight darkens all,
And from whose loving lips there fall
The accents of this simple prayer:
"God bless-God bless my mother!"
A youth upon life's threshold wide,

Who leaves a gentle mother's side,
Yet keeps ensb.rined within his breast
Her words of warning still the best;
And whispers when temptation tried:
"God bless-God bless my mother!"

Vhild 's Morniug P rayer.
My Fath~r, I thank thee for sleep,
For quiet and peaceable rest;
I thank thee for stooping to keep
An infant from being distressed.
0, how shall a poor little creature repay
Thy Fatherly kindness by night&nd by day?

,.

READING THE SWEET STORY.
I

when I read that sweet story of old,
When Jesus was here among men,
How He called little children as lambs to His fold,
I should like to have been with them then.
THINK

--===-- - -
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I wish that His bands bad been placed on my head,
That His arm had been thrown around me,
A.nd that I miglit have seen 'His killd look when Ile
said,
"Let the little ones come unto Me."

Who kneels when twiliyht darkens all.
A white-haired man who gazes back
Along life's weary, farrowed track,
And sees one f a ce-an angel's now,
Hears words of light that led aright,
And prays with reverential brow:
"God bless-God bless my mother I"

Yet still to His footstool in prayer I may go,
A.ud ask for a share iu His love :
A.nd if I thus earnestly seek, him below,
I shall see Him and hear Him above .

-

-
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In that beautiful place He has gone to prepare

f..,,,

Fo.i: all who are washed and forgiven;
A.nd many dear children are gathering there,
"For of such is the kingdom of heaven."

I< ,,

Take me

Jesus, can .a child like me

'~

A CHILD'S PRAYER.

If I should di

- ....._.._..,,

rr cr r L ITT,LR TEMPLES.
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.-r ~Y.e.are_!E-fl,.TeropJe.o! Go,d ."
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· A fit' dwhlling-place for t]1ee.
¥aughty t~mper/l, thoughts of ll,in,
'.]'J:iese thing~ m~st
not
enter in •· •
11f
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EVENING HYMN.

Bless me, Father, all thi3
Keep my soul from si ' ,.__.._

~

¥es; tby-:Spirit·tlny- by day
In·my heart will deign to i,tay.
':Phen that heart" must ever ne

I long for the joy of that glorious time,
The swe!'test and happiest and best,
'W hen the dear little children of every clime
· Shall crowd to Uis arms and be blest.

Protect us, Lord, we ask this night,
And far away all evil keep;
To Thee the darkness is as light,
'l'hou givest Thy beloved sleep,
Our aouls and lives we trust to Thee;
Good angels send, our guards to be.

~
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T,hine ow.u livmg"'ti;,mple I.;e?

But thousands and thousands, who wander and fall,
Never heard of that heavenly home:
I should like them to know there is room for them all,
A.ud that Jesus has bid them to come.

Another day Thy hand has led
Our feet m paths of peace and love,
With food our every want has fed,
And given us blessings from above;
We thank Thee for Thy gracious careForgive our sins, accept our prayer.

---.-.1,·~

BY E. M. CH.A.PM.AN.

Father, keep thy little one
Safe this night.
Through dark hours, until the sun
Brings us light.
While the earth is fast asleep,
All at rest,
Thine Almighty eye doth keep
Vigil bleat,
.And thine arm is strong to save;
e need fear
Neither darkness, storm, nor wave:
Thou art near.

,v

In the morning may I walce
Fresh and strong,
Find new things to undertake
All day long.

In the rugged path of life
· lide thou me,
Bw.. g me through its toil and strife
Safe to thee.

.1.

, Buj;. ii, temple is a plf¥JC
,Built for -constant prayer and pra.i..-re,
And the teachings of thy word:
Am l such a temple, Lord?
Yiis, if all I do and say,
In my work and in my play,
Shall be gentle, true and i-ight,
~ ~ Pleasin_g_in thy holy sight.
B;elp me, Lord, for I 11m weak ;
M:a~~ me hear when thou doll.t speak.
v·
ilr , , Cle!!,n~e my beal't from every sin, •
Make me beautiful within. '
l May·• thy pres-~iice from above
FiU
heart with holy love.
Then: shall those about me sec
Thal the Saviour dwells in me.

my

NEVER, my child, forget to pray,
1Vhate'er the business of the <lav;
If happy <lreams have blessed thy sleep,
If star tling fears have made thee weep,
With holy thoughts begin the clay,
And ne'er, my child , forget to pray.
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